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FISH AND GAME
REPORT FOR 1915
A Most Interesting Document Filed
by the Commissioners—Game
Prospects Good.
[ The 1915 report of the commission
ers of inland fisheries and game was
presented to the governor and ccunci* at the meeting at the capdtol Fri
day.
The report, which is a very
interesting one, is here printed in
full:
SUMMARY OF
H A T C H E R Y 'R E 
PORTS.
I We submit herewith detailed report
of the operation of the 11 fish hatch
eries and feeding stations for fish tn
the state fcr the year 1915.
* As will be noted by the following
reports of the superintendents of the
hatcheries, 5,738,760 fish were raised
at the hatcheries and planted in the
public waters of the state
during
the season just closed as follows:
Four million three hundred eightyeight thousand and forty square-tailed
trout, 1,392,220 landlocked salmon, 24,
000 togue and 24,500 brown trout.
Fifty-four ‘ housand
six hundred
square-tailed trout and 330,500 land
locked salmon are being wintered tn
the hatcheries to be planted as year
lings and two-year olds next spring.
Two million four hundred and forty
three thousand fish eggs have been
taken this season, as fol’ows: Cue
million eight hundred thousand land
locked salmcn eggs, 514,000 square
tailed trout eggs, 85,000 togue eggs
and 44,000 brown trout eggs.
As the supply of eggs secured this
season will not be sufficient, we have
purchased several millions of trout
eggs from private hatcheries within
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the state.
We have also made ap-j
plication to the United States Fish |
Commissi cm for a supply of land- j
locked salmon, trout and togue eggs.
The U. S. government took 384,090
landlocked salmon eggs in 1915 in |
the Fish River waters; 200,000 ofi
these eggs are to be retained at the j
Caribou hatchery, the remainder to b
taken to the government hatchery ;t
Grand Lake, Washington county.
HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS.
la view.of complaints, which hav e had more or less publicity, con
Reports received from 152 of the cerning violations of the fish and game laws an various sections of the
licensed hunters and trappers show State, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game have noted with
that the following fur-bearing ani much satisfaction a report submitted by Chief Warden Howard Wcod of
mals were taken by virtue of their Greenville covering the wardens’ act ivities in one of the greatest game
licenses:
Bear, 124; fox, 338; mink, countries in the State, viz., Piscata quis, for the past two years, from
522; skunk, 107; otter, 66 ; sable, which It would appear that, although there have been, no douht, some
56; weasel, 1,189; muskrat, 1,206; violations which were net p.osecu.teJ, the Piscataquis county wardens have
raccoon, 19; wildcat, 38; fisher, mar evidently been attending to their dutj as witnessed by the record given
ten or black cat, 45;
beaver, 143; below.
lynx, 7.
• .
It will be noted that these prosecutions comprise all classes of citi
DEALERS IN DEER SKINS.
zens aliens, residents and non-residents.
Reports received from 53 of the
Dr. W. J. Long, who paid two fines in 1914 and one in 1915, is the
licensed dealers in deer skins and noted naturalist and author whom Colonel Roosevelt dubbed as a ‘‘nature
deer heads show that they purchased fakir.”
by virtue of their licenses, 6,877 deer
The reports, which the Commissi or,ers consider very satisfactory and
skins and 74 deer beads.
illuminating, are as follows:
Average price _of deer skdns, 75
REPORTS OF PROSECUTIONS FOR VIO L A TIO N S OF T H E INLAND
cents.
FISH AND GAME LAW S IN PISCATAQUIS C O U N T Y FOR T H E
Average price of deer heads. $1.00.
YEAR 1915.
MARKETMEN.
Reports received from 25 of the
Name
Offense
Warden
Fine Pd. Co?ts Pd.
1 censed marketmen show that they 5 men (Boyd Lake) Fishing closed pond
W. T. Pollard $50.00
bought by virtue of their licenses, Dr. David Terrance Hunting without lie.
“
25.00
:$81 deer for sale at retail to their Frank Dyer
Hunting on Sunday
“
10.00
Sile Hussey
local customers.
Hunting on Sunday
“
10.00
TAXIDERMISTS.
H. Anderson
Hunting on Sunday
“
10 00
Trapping 7 foxes
“
Reports received from 24 of the Thus. Dulac
31.00
Fishing closed stream
“
licensed taxidermists show that they E. Gould
15.00
have mounted the following speci
$151.00
mens:
•
Fishing closed pond
D. F. Brown
Deer, 1; deer heads, 595; raccoon, Seward Wooster
(App'ld)
15; fox, 31; gray squirrel, 33; fish,
Taking short trout
G. B. Fogg
$11.00
$4.42
313; deer feet, 8 sets; bear, 47; bea Clarence Gerrish
ver, 1 ; lynx, 6 ; weasel, 2 ; red fox,
$11.00
$4.42
4 ; otter. 3 ; muskrat, 22 ; mink, 6 ;
porcupine, 3 ; woodchuck, 1 ; rabbit, Oscar Kronholm
Fishing closed pond
J. R. Flint -*3^ $10.00
1 * wildcat, 10 ; miscellaneous birds, Albert Kronholm
Fishing closed pond
“
10.00
(Continued on page four.)
Yalmer Isaacson
Fishing closed pond
“
$4.65
Ivan Isaacson
Fjshing closed pond
“
4.65
Taking short salmon
“
C. H. Weston
11.00
Taking short salmon
“
G. W. Ballard
11.00
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex F. W. Wellman
Taking short salmon
“
11.00
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates N. J. Lamb
Fishing closed stream
“
10.00
for June, October and November. T.*J. Park
Fishing closed stream
“
10.00
Write for bookletV. Hollingsworth
One partridge in close
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
* time
“
11.00
Pleasant Island,
- Maine
Hunting on Sunday
“
L. A. Marsh
10.00

CAMP ARENA GIRLS
CHIEF WARDEN WOOD
SUBMITS REPORT TO HAVE REUNION
Piscataquis County Wardens “ On Their Job”

Belgrade Lakes, Me., Jan. 10.—The
Central House, the oldest of the
summer hotels here, was sold last
Tuesday, it became known today. The
three parties named as purchasers
are: William J. Damren, for several
years proprietor of the local sport;ng goods store, and at present part
owner in C. A. Hill’s garage, Mr. Wil
son Clement of Belgrade; * and a Mr.
Cronin from Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Probably no structure at Belgrade
has so many traditions clustered about it as the Central Hou.se. Built
in 1876 by the late Charles Austin to
meet the growing demand for a re
sort to harbor the ever-growing num
ber of people who visited Belgrade
for the fishing, it has had a steady
growth that has been marked by the
increase in the number of its friends
As its founder, the late Charles' Aus
tin was always intimately associated
with it, and even when as has sev
eral times been the case in the past
five years, the management was tak
en over by others, the Boston and
New York Anglers used to think of
the Central House and the genial fig
ure of Mr. Austin in the same in
stant.
At his death last February,
the proprietorship passed into
the
hands of the widow-, Mrs. Austin, af
fectionately known as ‘‘Aunt Abbie.’’
Bertram Lord had charge of the ac
tual management.
The figure which the property
brought Ss not known, but without
doubt Mr. Austin was offered a tempt
ing price for the Central House car
ried with it many things, the value of
which could not be measured in dob
lars.
Among them might be men
tioned ‘‘Liar’s Paradise,” the famous
porch so dubbed by Mr. Austin on ac
count of the yarns swapped there.
Miss Hortense Hersom, teacher in
the Friend’s School of Washington,
D. C., and director of C'amjp Abe-na,
$9.20
has announced a reunion of the girls
who have attended the camp to be
held the first week in February in
New York.
The greater part of the
girls who have attended the camp in
recent summers are from New York
and vicinity and Washington, D. C.-—
$3.24 Kennebec Journal.
3.24
3.24
5.68

PLEASANT ISLAND GAMPS

$94.00
James Campbell

S:

Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address
jg
L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View,
» * • Maine |

Archie Campbell

Huntingjwithojt lie.

Scot Emiry
Howard Wood $25.00
Hunting without lie. jjj^Scot Emery &
1 Howard Wood 25.00
$50.00

Hunting on Sunday
Howard Wood
Hunting on Sunday
“
Hunting on Sunday
“
Appealed case (Brown)
Shipping trout without
tag
“
Taking 8 short trout
“
Gus Dulac
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and Fred Hoyt
Taking 13 short trout
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office Joseph Hoyt
Taking 21 short trout
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
Permitting dog chase
Horace
E.
Delano
and other information, write
deer (App’ ld)
E D . G R A N T ££L S O N C O . .
P. O . A d d r e s s . G r a n t’ s M e.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
Taking 13 short trout
J. Pushor
Killing one deer
Franklin Ripley
Dr. Geo. Woodward Killing one deer
Appealed case (Wood)
Horace E. Delano
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S B*1**
8 S. H. Cohen
Buying 2 trout (Nol Prosed)
Killing 4 partridges
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm eDr. W. J. Long
ru n ticL a k e . Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—Auto
Killing 2 deer
E.
J.
Secord
_
road to cam ps—Telephone con n ection s—T w o mails dally W rite for free circular.
Killing one deer
Wm. Dyer
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r..
Bald Mountain, Maine
Killing one deer (Sunday)
Neal Young
Killing 6 partridges one day
Lewis Nice
Fishing close time, one trout
Fred Twomblay
Killing 3 deer, one season
Frank Dinsmore

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT

Sam Latro
Ovid Lombray
Theodore Wilson
Seward Wooster
J. B. Greenleaf

Total

Non-resident bunting license fee only S I5.00

iU.UO

5.02

10.00

18.00

ANNUAL REPORT
OF D. W. HOEGG, JR.

20.00

Chairman of the Touring Informa
tion Bureau of Maine

25.00

20.00

40.00
40.00,
19.40
26.25
80.00
40.00

1.75
3.24
3.24
3.24

10.00
11.00

16.40
$350.25

$67.69

$656.25

$81.41

REPORTS OF .PRO SECUTION S FOR VIO L A TIO N S OF T H E
INLAND
FISH AN D GAME LAW S IN PISCATAQUIS C O U N T Y FOR T H E
! I l l
Y E A R 1914.

Warden
Offense
Name
W. T. Pollard
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access Emmons and Gower Two deer
ii
Two partridges
Smith
ii
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
One
deer
Smart
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very Hall, Daigle,
D. F. Brown
Too many trout
Ramsay
abundant.
it
.One partridge
W. J. Long
Hunting without lie.
W. J. Long
“J
J. R. Flint
One deer
Fred Rolfe
i(
One deer
Write the S a n d y R i v e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a i l r o a d for Roy Smith
a
Not
marking
traps
C.
H.
Randall
booklet with map.
Buying and selling
W. W. Gross
F. N. B E A L , General M anager,
Phillips, Maine
deer skins
“J
/
it
Too many trout
4 Milo men
(Continued on page four.)

Famous Old Central House Sold
Which Has Been Frequented
by Thousands of Anglers

Fine Pd.
$80 . oo;
20.00
40.003

Costs Pd.

55.00
10.00
25.00
40.00

$2.35

5.00

J3.35

50 00]
40.00

4.50
8.75

8.11

i
< i

j

That the last remaining uncom
pleted link in the Portsmouth, N. H.,
and Portland, Maine, state highway,
the artery over which at least 90
per cent of tourist
travel
enters
Maine, should be
completed before
July 4, if the State expects to re
tain the majority of its automobile
tourists in 1916, was the statement
made by D. W. Hoegg, Jr., chairman
of the Touring Information Bureau of
the Maine Automobile Association, at
the annual meeting of that organiza
tion held at Portland recently.
Regarding this Mr. Hoegg said:
“ One point must be emphasized for
another season; the road
between
Dunstan and Saco, in York county,
and the last remaining uncompleted
link in the Portland and Bostoin high
way must be completed before July
4 of next year.
If it is known that
a section yet remains unfinished
thousands of dollars worth of busin
ess will be lost to the State. When
this section is done a special1 effort
must be made to advertise the fact
throughout the country. There should
he a big parade of automobiles over
the road with invited guests from im
portant tourist centers to prove the
statement that at last the famous
(Continued on page

8.)
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censorship prevails; of course, now
that the mother country is fighting
for it si National life . But n,o wellmeaning American .tourist, once land
ed, wiil'li find, any onerous restrictions
foxes are colored to
imitate the
Hundred® of thousands of dollars
placed upon their movements, though,
skunk.
Mtusknats also undergo a
not exactly as free as, in thedr own
process to imitate seal skin.
As a worth of furs have been sold to the
country and among theiir c,wn kindred.
rule skunks there bring $5 or $6.
Goetze Incuse through, Mr. Kurtze who
As for clim/ate there now, the mer
our
“ Regarding fium in general
has been a guest at tlhei Huninewell
cury probably stands today at 67 deare
two
greet
producing
sections
One of the clioieesft lots of funs
home before and the' present visit of To the Editor of Maine Woods:
gree® cr higher.
February is often
Mr.
America
and
Siberia,”
said
ever owned by W. R. Hunnewell, iis
(All rights reserved.)
! a little cooler, say 50 to 60 degrees
fox tuese gentlemen will probably involve
Goetze.
‘
‘The
American
Biliver
now being inspected by two foreign
Cm one
Old Boreas struck us good and for part of the time.
Snow, frost
Siberian while a deal of '$40,000 or more.
gentlemen); who arrived at the Hun- is richer than the
of
his
visits
Mr.
Kurtze
closed
a bard last week, with a temperature ( and ice never strike there, and the
their
red/fox
is
better.
The
cable
neweilil home, South) Auburn, recentHy
of four degrees above zero.
Good soil is tilled the year round,
for the purpose of purchasing Ameri from that country is, also more valua deal with Mr. HummewellL which asleighing
all
around
except
in
the
citing When we arrive (D. V.) then we’ll
ble
as
some
of
them
are
worth)
as
moueted
to
over
$50,000.
A
cable
can furs, says* the Lewiiiston Sun. For
The ice |try to, tell you just how it is, nf you
several! weeks) Mr. Huninewell and hits) high a® $600 whale here in general gram' to the Goetze l.ouso in France near and along the coast.
assistants have been, cotleicting, sort they bring from. $10 to $80. In Rus was forwarded at 2 a’djcck in the companies, are marking out their wislb it, and perhaps you, or some of
ing and arranging in order some 3,- sia there are millions, of little girey morning from Mr. Humneiwieli’s after respective boundaries so as, net to In your 6,000 readers, will put on their
500 fox skiirns, 7,000 s k u a i 15,000 squirrels which are also a popular M •. Kurtze had worked, out during the terfere with, each cither, with, ice now “ ccte and 1unniit” and come on down.
The Siberian might a code regarding the various about six inches thick.
Skating on It can, he. done for a very reasonable
n uskrats, 1,500 mink, 1,000 coon®, be fur in that country.
common. furs,.
First-class steamer
rates
A few hours afterwards) Mr. both, cf our lakes, right in the town, figure.
sides otter, fisih.er, sable, lynx, cats white fox i.s also quite
is
good;
so
is
pick
ere!
fishing.
Large
There
we
also
find
the
white,
blue
from
$25
up
for
round
trip,
including
Hunnewell
received
a
cablegram,
and other fur bearing animals. The
Boarding
from France saying that the deal was strings are caught every day; also a berth, and meals on route.
lot includes choice skims from the and sometimes silver otter.’’
Both
the
silver
and
black
foxes
accepted and the money on orediit at few black bass and many yellow house and hotel rates are from $10 up
whole eastern, part cf America, the
ward; a,111 steam,shop, ticket agents
black the First National Bank in New York perch to fiill the chinks.
New Brunswick and Ontario region© are very valuable. Genuine
Crystal liake is the source of our have them at hand f 'r your guidance.
furnishing their share of the rarer foxes sometimes baliniglinig $2,000. Before noon Mr. Hunnewelli was in
Cross foxes which are
frequently formed by the First National Bank, A domestic water supply, and has not While looking for a place to gio for
skins.
For years Mr. Hunmewelil has done found in Siberia are valued some bum, that the money was at his dis been fished in, by boat, for many the winter, don’t fail to lock up Ber
By natural laws it is doubt muda.
Within a years.
an extensive business with firms times from $500 to $1,000. They are posal a,t that institution.
The yearly range cf temperature is
abroad among whom, has been the the mating of a black fox with a sil period of ten hours the deal was less now full, of edible food fish, such
house of Goetzei Brothers; Paris, fur ver and are beau,tiful animals show made, accepted in France, and the as bass, white and yellow perch, pick from 50 to 85 degrees,' with occasional
At present, variations of two or three degrees
money a,t the disposal of Mr. Humne- erel, horn pent and eels.
riers and dealers in raw skins. Thurs ing the colorings of both.
In France millions of rabbits are: well fin hi® own city which not only the water is at almost its highest higher in mid-summer and cne or
day Auguste Goetze the senior mem
ber of that firm arrived at Mr. Husn- raised their fur being the common srowed the business sagacity of the level, showing a depth in some places two degrees Lower in mid-wi,niter (if
Large shipmeaits 1Psris concern hut the promptness of of 35 feet. There are high hills (high such a high, degree of cold can be
newell’s in company with Paul Kurtze one worn there.
for us) on three sides, with, only cne properly cal1'led winter) though
their representative in this country cf them are al'so sent to China, and modern service,
not
small spring-brook at the southwest- for kng w (rffcen<
who at present is living in New York. other countries.
These
animals
There have been trout
A Busy Place.
e ern corner.
This is Mr. Goetze’s first trip to grew larger than, they do here and
The normal rainfall; usually evenly
In
thfis
brook
for very many years,
Besides being
of,
America and since his arrival three are very tame.
distributed, is 60 indies; the nights
weeks ago he ha® travelled both west various colors themselves they are! Incidentally dt may be said the of- and a few have been caught in the coci and very damp; the dewfali i
Ice fishing
and south visiting fur centers.
To colored into silver greys, mottled and ^,ce i*1 Mir. Hunnewell’s fine resii- main, part of the lake.
heavy and very helpful to a’tt vegeta
They a,re called coc.n-■demce at South Auburn, is a busy on this lake is unlajWfluil; by order cf tion .
entertain these gentlemen is a pleas dark shades.
Cedar trees abound all over
the
local
and
Masisicf
lusepts
Beard
ure to Mr. Hunnewelli as for a nuttn- eys or near seadi on, the market. No P®ice the greater part of the year
the liand, with a great variety of
ber cf years they have made large auctions of furs- are held in Pans the 8®^ especially during the fall and of Health; but men go there, afmeet tropical and semi-tropical bushes,
Since starting into every day, and no one has yet said
transactions.
Mr. Gioetzelp' visit heGei big sales being in London. Last year winter month®,
plants, vines, fruit and shade trees
was made partially for the purpose of on account of the war there was very the business 36 years ago wlthi the them nay.
between,.- Bermuda onfi.cn® and lilies
But i,t is at Lake Quannapowitt,
getting acquainted with the American little call for furs but this seaison the purchase of a few skins his business
are known and esteemed the world
has increased in the raw fur line j quite near the village green, that
people he is dealing with and hi® en outlook is better.
aroued.
The agricultural
interest®
tertainment at the Hunnewell home
“There is very little change in gen-!and 9port;in,g g(K>ds to one Clf several scores of fine pickerel have been land are very large.
I dare say that
more
should be a delight as both Mir,, and era! behind the trenches,” said Mr. hundred thousands of dollars yearly, ed lately.
Bermuda is, as you know, a British
Mrs. HunneweMiare royal entertain Goetze, ‘‘but nearlly all of the able-! Bractica,Ify every make of guns and j than 200 were taken away last week,
Colony,
and is strcngQy fortified.
A
ers in their beautiful modern home.
bodied men are at the front which I r f!es are 1,amMed
at whodesaie j with a day cr two cut because of
large military force is constantly
ar
retail
by
him.
The
correspondwater-legged
snow
and
F
in
ice.
The
has crippfled our industries.
Many,” 1'
1 ,,!C
1
|
maintained and the Colony has al
Skunk Skin Popular in France
of Fee German prisoners have been eiK° sent out and ccming to U* c,f' j last few * * *** a,nd dayfi w* re very
ready
sent its full quota to the Brit
been
stiffened
fie® daily with other work keeps hfis |cold and the ice has
put to work however, and the
ish army.
Camp Prospect is one of
Ice
hosts
are
now
the
taken
3
CT:t
ry’
MissCrace
Langmacde,
tu:/;
quite
a
bit.
Soon after his arrival1 Mir. Goetze j rupjj and chljldinen have also
j the show places, and the band cocwished to begin an inspection of thej hold.
The war migh t have been at aI* &easo,ns °f the year. One Bide fad.
1certs given there, and, on one of theA request has been/ forwarded
entire let of skin®' wftKucth, covers' two closed before but it would not have cabinet alone contai ns the names cf
Boors of Mr. Hunnewell s large tur been, for very long.
Germany ha® 1■-0,000 Deep.e to whom circulars and the State Board cf Health to a'iow parks of the city of Hamilton, are
Hamilton fa
few ice fishing on Crystal lake for at also great attractions.
bouse erected entirely for the pur some of our territory but we also business cards are sent every
For the addressing cf the least two or three days of each |the port of entry and departure, and
pose.
‘‘A beautiful lot,” said he as have some of their’s wh/iiohi they woul months.
week.
This lake is full of fish, t o o l the steamship dock is very near all
he stepped into the building and we not want to give up.
Mr. Goetze envelopes an addressograph has been
installllied
whereby
1,000
envelopes
full,
in
fact,
to the positive damage; the principal hotels and some cf the
like t'he way they are arranged as does not look for much fighting dur
The
population
it will be mucf ■ easier to inspect ing the winter but when spring open© may be addressed in an hour by bis o f the water, and we think it would boarding houses.
secretary.
The folding of the circu be a goed thing for all concerned to j bving on 19 square miles, must now
be about 19,000, two-thirds of whom
................................. ............................ ................. ............ .
j lars and price lists; is no small job take out a large part of the fish mow !
are cohered people.
They are the
there,
either
by
l
and
line®
or
by
j
and frequent. folding parties are held
storekeepers,
teachers,
when the whole neighborhood turns seining next summer cr late in the artisans,
As a rule, they Hive
There are skoals of shiners in preachers, etc.
out and assists in the work after fall.
which the time is spent socially and the brook and shallow water; and well, look well and do well, and
dancing.
Seven men are employed many of the perch and pickerel have some cf them are members cf the
the greater part of the time on the lately been found to be full; of them. legislature.
|
A fine set o f sporting camps in one of M aine’s best
It may interest you personally, and J Tims and space wou'd fall to fully
road buying furs and thousands of
I hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a la ire prep e r h a p s a few of your readers a little s e t forth all the celebrated atlractmiles are travelled by them.
I serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
Within a few months M.r. Hunne- tc hear that we are about to sail for ions of these cl arn^ng islands far out
To me fe’. ey are sur
welll has come into the possession of Bermuda again,, on Saturday, the 15th in t' e sea.
four black foxes which he purchased inst., from New York by the S. S. passingly lovely and very restful, hut
ir. Ellk Lake City, Northern Ontario Evangeline, of the Quebec S. S. Line, too brief a stay to shew the visitor
where he c® interested iin some silver from peer No. 47," foot of West 10th more than a few of the principal
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
ones.
Thie is’iands are easy of acmine®.
On a visit there two years street.
We should be delighted to chaperon ces-. being on-'y 700 mi’es. southeast of
ago he found that the Indians some
times caught them ailive and one !n a party cf “ Mai,ne> Finest” on this New-York, some 200 miles south cf
that region had recently said several. trip, giving a full assurance of miss- tl e wide Gulf Stream, and reached
Mr. Hunnewe’.il made arrangements ir.g nothing worth while after cur in-1 after a two days’ run by either >f
PHILLIPS,
J&
to be notified whenever they had any tniate acquaintance in the country two steamers now an the route. Full
more for sale and this fall he receiv during the Last 39 years.
Jinformation may be had of any repuProm all we can hear, and from ! table steamship agent in either New
.................................................................................................................................................................................. mimmiimiF ed word there were some. Arrange
ments were made for shi'ipping them what we know, Bermuda has Florida J York or Boston, or the principal cit■into this country and George Cobb, “ skun a mile” (whatever that means) ies of the world.
his foremen for many years,
went as to balmy climate, lovely scenery,
Yours cordially,
after them.
Iron pipe pens covered beautiful coral reefs; wonderful cav
J. C. Ha/rtsh om e.
comfortable
witlhi heavy mesh, wire were made and erns, iridescent waters,
they are new comfortably situated- hotels and bearding houses with fair SUSBCRIBE
NOW
FOR
M AINE
WOODS AND
READ A L L
far from their native haunts. While rates, out-of-door siports, social danc
store®
the inmates of the Hunnewell family es, band concerts, spacious
T H E O U T IN G N E W S can call them out of their
houses full of all fine goods nameahle, water
w’ ich were carefully constructed for excursion®, land excursions, church THE CABiN BOAT PRIMER
t 1e purpose they are wary about ap es, school® and; convents, three locad
H IS is a very in
pearing before strangers.
T ie rais newspapers of which ‘‘The Midteresting and in
ing cf them will be watched with inr Ocean,” S. S. Todding®, esq., editor structive book on mak T H E
and proprietor, appears to, lead In cir ing cabin boats, canoes, CABIN BOAT
terest.
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIMER
culation and general excellence.
of the various streams
Hospitality abounds in British Ber one can trip on with a
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR
MAINE
muda to men cf goed wfilil.
A rigid cabin boat, how to
WOODS.
One lot c f particular inter he thinks larger armies will! he in
STARTS ON
FOREIGN FUR MEN them.
est, was the skunk skins, which, is the battle fields.
There is no pre sthe moderate priced and popular fur pect of its closing right away,” said
BERMUDA TRIP
AT HUNNEWELL’S in France. Other shins even die he.

Ice Skating and Pickerel Fishing
Both Popular

Present Sale Will Probably Involve
$40,000 or More.

A REAL BARGAIN
$ 3 ,0 0 0

MAINE WOODS,

M A IN E

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

T

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

A R E YOU GOING TO BOSTON?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one
M a in e W o o d s (outing- edition.)
N a m e ...
Address
State

year’ s

subscriotion

Vouna
woman
g o in g
%o
Bo s to n to w o r k
or mtmfy,
a n y la d y g o in g to B o s t o n for
pl e a s u r e or on O s h o p p in g
t r i p w i t h o u t m a le es c o r t w ill
And t h e

to

Franklin Square
House
a d e l i g h t f u l place to stop. A
H o m e - H o t e l In t h e h e a rt of
B os t on e x c l u s i v e l y for w o 
me n.
630 ro om e, eafo, c o m
f or t ab le c o n v e n i e n t of access
prices rea so n ab le .
For per
t lc u le ro an d prlcee adrfree-

Miss Castine C. ^wanson. Supt., 11 E. Newton St.. Bouton. Mrm

equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. It gives descripdiagrams,
photographs and chapters .on construction, .
when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat.
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat. How to
Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Beat's Equipment,
Fuinishinsra and Furniture. Odds nnd Ends of
Equipment. The Skiff or Tender. The Gasoline
Launch. What to Wear. Things to Eat, Cabin
Boat Expen-cs. Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Landino- Lists. E'leatirK-, Floatinc at NifTht and in
k'og's, Goinpr Up St-eam, Weather. Making Fast
and Some Rope Hints. Land nes. Troubles. Care
<f the Beat. Ways of Makirfr Money/ On Makinjt
Note*. Land Hints. PhotoKraphinRT, Game and
Huntinjr. Traps and Trapping. Fish and Fishing.
Amusements. Books. Trapper’s Canoe. A Cabin
Boat Coon Hunt.

Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, SI.00.
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I

of .small stem pniinciipled men now-a- geley Lakes in 1875 which weighed a his boyhood friends.
Should there
dayis.”
trifle under ten pound®.
The next j be any doubts am the minds of your
“ Did you ever think what becomes largest was taken from Pleasant Pond readers, the facts can he substamtof all the wild creatures, Bill, when the year before and weighed a little iated thoroughly by referring to many
sucih heavy snows fall alt over tlhe more than nine pounds, or a Jlittle of the old natives of that delightful
woods and pastures, making it almost l(?s® than the Rangeley trout.
little viilfage.
I might say that Mir.
impossible for any creature to move
After Listening to me patiently Mr. Baldwin secured a copy of the Maine
about to get food?”
Baldwin said, “ Now, Mr. Clark, I Farmer, the article has been copied
“ Of course, I’ve thought of it; any shall telll you of a real! trout that I and has 'been certified to and I am
old hunter like me does not forget) was taken from a stream in Mt. Ver- sending it to you with' this story.
the wild creatures' during the
long tionv Me., my boyhood home,’ ’ and h
Those of us who have fished for
cold niGnitfbs of winter, and wise na proceeded to teOQ me the story, which trout in the last thirty or forty years
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre ture has given them many a way tiojhe has kindly reproduced in a letter .know that every once in a while in
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the protect themselves from the ccld, and! which is as follows
soine favorite nook Lies' an old devil
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it to provide themselves with food. Do
that snaps Hines and rods, puts reels
“Winchester, Mass., Aug. 2, 1915.
with a natural leaf wrapper. T h e natural flavor and you knew that wild creatures have a
out of com mission and fisi in truth blie
lot more reail common sense thorn “ Dear Mr. Clark:
“daddy” of the whole flock.
He is
strength o f tobacco escape w hen cut or granulated.
half our city folks?
They have fore-| “ On a recent visit tc Belgrade a wise gentleman.
He must be to
Take a P lug o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried sight, toe, and look forward to wint-1 Lakes, Me., at one of the many pleas- have survived so long.
Some day
out so that w hen you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, er days, laying by their stock of food,, ant hotels there much frequented by perhaps you or I iwliil be tihe lucky
but it will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it lias all or hunting up a cozy burrow fer their fishermen, I listened to their talk a- man to tie on. to him with tackle that
of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevapiorated in winter home. I used to like to wad- bout big fish and big catches with is built just right, may hook and
low through, the woods, after the first much interest—either
assumed or land him.
There is another twentyPlug Form .
deep snow fetl, and Look for tracks', j genuine—and heard frequently ment- fouf-pounder three feet one inch long
W h ittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid Tben^ is something fascinating about toned the big salmon taken in Bel- ar.d twenty-four inches around the
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and ‘tracks,’ Henry; if you have any de- grade Great Lake in 1913 which was shoulders somewhere., and if I don’t
tectiive instinct in you, whatever, you: nineteen inches in
circumference, get him I hope some good soul will.
judge for yourself.
will .find great pleasure and interest j ‘over’ thirty-one inches Long,
and
RUFUS L. CLARK.
in following up these woodland tracks weighed ‘over’ fourteen pounds, gem
a
in the snow—perhaps, a rabbit, mink, 1erally referred to as the record flsCh
The following is taken from the
fox, or wild cat, stealing forth from* of that section of the state!
first column of the editorial page of
his lair to seek his prey. Little tracks
“This reminded me of th© trout tak
the Maine Farmer dated Augusta,
or big, they tell every real hunter a en in my native village of M>t. VerMe., April 26, 1849:
stcry which he Likes to read, and the) non, only a few miles from Belgrade,
ending of which, lie likes to find out jin 1849, by one of my schoolmates,,
A Large Trout
for him,self. Maybe he will' find a which, makes the catch, in Belgrade
“We received the following invitat
|few scattered feath ers; perhaps
a seem commonplace indeed.
ion to ‘come to dinner’ in season to
j wad of soft fur; or, possibly in the
“ It was the custom of the ‘small!
have accepted, but ‘circumstances,’ we
! steel jaws of a cruel {rap, the stSiff boy’ of those days to ‘set hi© wellare sorry to ©ay, were such as to de
bndy cf a wild cst, nwiite evidence cf) baited hook’ over night and look for
prive us of the pleasure of being pre
the sitilll Life* that goes on in the, Possible catch next day.
sent and participating in the feast.
woods while mien are steeping.”
‘Much of tire fishing by both, the
Many thanks to the gentlemanly land
“ Snow is something Like a blanket: big and the small boys was dene at
lord of the Mt. Vernon House.
the warm glLoiw of a bright fire, after all, soft, and w a rn ; and fuzzy)the discharge end of the mjll stream
‘‘ ‘Mit. Vernon, April 18th.
beautiful
hoping that Bill bad got a-going on and the world creeps out. from under) where it flows into the
“
‘Mr.
Editor:
Wednesday, 11 o’cock
it. in the spring, in much the same I‘Lower Pond’ just below the village.
one of his old-time yarns.
|way we human folks emerge on a
“ The trout of which, I am speaking a. m., within a few .rods of the Mt.
“ I remember when I was a boy—
i cold winter’s morning, eager for the j wa caught in the ‘quick water’ on, a Vemon Stage House, and in the pond
that when mother cabled up the back
i sun’s warming rays and cheerful
ac- hock sc set, some time during the at the outlet of the milli stream, a
stairs in her gentle voice, ‘Come boys,
tivity to set the blood a tingling.”
night or early morning and was well large salmon trout was taken, weigh-'1
it s time to get up’-—-that we always )
ing twenty-four pounds and measuring
“ Ycu’ve caught the idea,
Henry, tired out when landed.
felt perfectly safe in turning over and
three
feet once inch' in length,. Beat
even,
if
you
are
a
Pennsylvania
Dutch
“
Jt
was
a
‘square
tail,’
with
the
By Eva M. Brickett.
stealing one more emocze before the)
this, who can.
man.”
brilliant
spots
and
markings
of
that
(Written for the Maine Woods
second gentle call would rouse us
“ ‘The thought has occurred to tne
“ Oh, we have snow out there, but »!' ?cic=.
“Quite a snowstorm we’re
hav from our nap, and we would siowly
“ 1 remember quite diistinctly most that the trout would make a first-rate
what gets me, is, they talk of going,” remarked Henry Rogers, os he get into our clothes and shuffle down
ing ‘‘ sleigh-riding” when they refer) >f the circumstances of the catch and Editorial Dinner..
I therefore invite
stood by the window of his friend's into ibhe warm kitchen where an ap
to sliding on a sled, and the real of the great event cf those daysi— a few gentlemen of that respectable
louse, looking out upon the softly petizing breakfast would still be glorious sleighing people knew down, the dinner at the Blossom Tavern—
and time-honored profession to be
warm on the back cf the stove, to
falling flakes, and a leaden sky.
in Maine, lasts a very brief time out which is referred to in the accom present on, Saturday, ait 2 o’clock p.
I re
“Nothing but a flurry,” answered tempt our hungry stomachs.
Maine rr. April 21:st, and if trout eating is
there usually, at least where I live. panying extract from the
Bill Atwood, comfortably seated by member very distinctly, however, bhatt
not considered too hearty food for an
I have been autbocmobiliug cn New Farmer of Aprdil 26, 1849.
his morning fire in the living room, when a deep bass voice yelled up)
“ Mr. Blossom failed in h.is letter to ed'tor’s stomach, to “ eat, drink and
Year’s Day out there, way up over
devouring the Latest news with
an these back stairs, ‘‘Boys! Breakfast) the mountains, but of course, when, give one dteiensipn of this trout, that grew ,fat.”
You will, therefore, if
is ready!” —we jumped as we awoke,)
after-breakfast interest.
you get up in, the mountains very j of circumference, which was twenty- possible be present, and dine at my
, “Well, it looks to me more like a and pitted out of bed in> a twinkling, high, then you do find snow in plenty four inches:, and he might truly have house.
blizzard than a flurry,” Henry vent for well we knew that there was pro One hunter friend of mine, told m e : said that the weight was over twenu ‘Respectfully,
ured crisply, ‘‘notwithstanding your bably two feet, of snow outside, and
how he came to a steep climb on a ty-four pounds.
“ ‘W. A. BLOSSOM.’
that we were expected to get right
usual goed judgment, Brill. ’ ’
“ While I was not a guest at the
winter’s might with has' automobile.
“ Since the above was put in type
“Say, you come from Pennsylvania, en the job and shovel paths as quick
The hill was glare ice; the wheels dinner, I was given a ‘taste’ with mv
we
Learn that the dinner ‘came off
if there is a boy wih
don’t you Henry?”
Bill said, smil ly as possible.
just turn round and round but the chum and some other boys by the
has never known the back-aching exin excellent style, the trout being
ing.
machine wou’d net climb an inch. He genial Landlord.
‘Sure; what's that got to do with perience of shovelling snow for
“On my visit to Mit. Vernon the very tastefully prepared, and the in
did net dare take the brake off for
vited guests numerous.”
couple o f h,ouns:, then, he has missed
•snow-storms I’d Like to knew?”
fear the cor would slide down Mill; h other day after an> absence of twen
“Everything in the world; you a rare treat.
Why, Henry, we would
got out and thought the situation ty-three years, I met several cf my
I hereby certify that the above is
Pennsylvania Dutchmen have no idea often have to open' the back door, an
over. The heavy chain® failed to give schoolmates who remember this event
what snow really looks like.
Take start shovelling the snow from the the car a grip, and what to do lie did end the particulars about the trout the ciorre'Ct copy of the article men
tioned above.
a good old-fashioned Maine smew- kitchen floor before we could get a not know.
It was dark and bitter substantially asi I do.
P. L. McLAUGHLIN,
If the ©now was
storm and let it sift down gently start outside.
‘‘Very
truly
yours,
cold, yet that Mill must be climbed.
Justice of the Peace,
over this town for two or three light, then cur work was easier, If it Finally, he just let the wheels keep
“Cihas. A. Baldwin..”
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
days, and tjhey would have to dig was the heavy kind that packs down turning until1he had made- them. Wear
Mr. Baldwin had told me of the
you out with a snow plough.” Henr hard, well, we jusit had to puff and a place through the ice, and get a article that appeared In the Maine Bos'bon, Mass., August 2. 1915.
ry was already pulling up a chair to grunt and ©niff and hurl the big grip again, making a. last try for (he paper of that time and I resolved to
masses 'to one side until, we had a
Combination of Worth.
look over (he files when, an opportun
bill and he won out.’1’
respectable walking path to the barn,
Frugality is good, if liberality be
“ Well he got out of a bad fix in. ity presented itself.
joined with it. The first is leaving off
or the well' house, or the road.”
In connection with his story Mr.
pretty good shape, I think.
Many
superfluous expenses; the last be
“ You didn’t need gymnasium stunts peopie do not want to locate
in Baldwin had described the charming stowing them for the benefit of others
to
keep
you
boys
in
trim,
those
days,
T H E TABLE
Maine for fear cf the long,
cold ’ Rtle village of Mit. Vernon where that need. The first without the last
I take it, Bill?” laughed Henry.
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
winters, but let me tell you, Henry, his father was ‘‘the old doctor” of begets covetousness; the last without
“ Not sio you would notice it, old snow is healthy, and a good cclld the time and of the substantial giram the first begets prodigality. Both to
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farmniton fo r Phillips. Rangreley and Bigelow, at man; there was never any extra flesh1 climate part of the year is bracing. :te f'iouse that had been built and oc- gether make an excellent temper.
Happy the place where that is found.
6.16 P.M .. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas- on my bones at that time, and every
than,I cup,Led by his father,
The beautiful summer more'
•enger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.65 A. M
—Penn.
During the past summer at Bel
hear my compensates anyone for the short
»nd from Rantreley. Phillips and Bisrelow at 2.10 time I stooped you could
P.M.
joints creak.
We boys, loved
the winter months down there, for they grade Lakes' one of tlhe guides per
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at
Whenever you write to one of our
snow in spite o f hard work.
You are not really any too long, only they suaded a friend and myself .to go
11.00 A. M.
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
over
to
Parker’s
1
Pond
and
have
a
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong couldn’t see anything but great drifts SEEM long, because of the
quiet,
Maine Woods.
It is important to
from Phillips at 6.23 V. M.. and from Phillips and of snow for am end less distance; not
As we drew
and restful peace which follows when try at tbie salmon.
Ranteley at 1.31 P. M., and from Bigelow at 1.15
you to do so; important to us and
near
a
settlement,
answering
my
iur
a
sound
broke
the
early
mamimg
air
a busy world is “ shut in” for awhile,
P. M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
the advertiser naturally wants to
547P. M. Passenger trains leave S tron g for except the crowing of a stray rooster
but I wish that every part of this quiry, the guide ©aid that we were know where you found his naftne.
Farmington at 6.23 A . M. and 1 37 P. M. For
Mr. BaidPhillips at 12.37 P. M. For Phillips and Range- or two—no factory whistles, no cars, maid world could know just such an approaching Mt. Vernon,.
ley at 5.47 P .M . For Bigelow at 2.00 P- M. and no auto thorns, nebbing but
intense enforced peace period.; perhaps
it win’s description of the place flash
for Kingfield at 5.50 P. M.
ed through my mind and I wanted to
silence everywhere, that you could would do us all. good.”
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
see this old granite house that bail
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A. M.. and from Farm almost feel.”
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
been
built sixty or seventy-five years
“N
o
beer
trucks
Clattering
over
P. M. and fo r Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
before.
The guide said there was
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farming- the pavements ait six in the morn
no sucih building dn the town, 'but as for maps of the fishing regions of the
ton at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at ing like we have out (in. Peninsyivanda,
6.15 P.M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
we climbed the hill Leading out of state, etc. We can furnieh the follow
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Range- eh, Bill?”
ing maps:
the
orest of the hill ©toed the old Franklin County
ley at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
$ .50
‘ ‘Nary a one, Henry; there might b
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A.
granite ihionsie and I realized that I Somerset County
.50
M„ Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm a keg of sweet cider, setting round
Oxford County
,50
was
in
the
place
Mr.
Baldwin
had
The
following
interestliinig
letters'
ington at 2 15 P. M.
somewhere, with a frozen sweetness
Piscataquis County
.50
described.
The boats on Parker’s Aroostook
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves fo r Farm
County
.50
to it, that would almost make
it are copied from- the December ediiitington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
Pond were very small and we decided Washington County
ion of the National Sportsman:
.50
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.45 P. M. taste Bike nectar, but there was never
1.00
I secured a Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
Some two or three years ago on to each take a boat.
and leaves at 7.30 A. M.
any Jilquor irn father’s bouse. He was
Geological map of Maine
.85
SALEM Passenger Train leaves fo r Strong at one of those grand old men who for my return .from Pleasant Pond, N. H., ycung farmer to row me. During the
R. R. map of Maine
.35
12.50 P. M. and fo r Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
day I told him the story of the great Androscoggin County
.35
so many years gave Maine a Prohibi meeting my good friend., Chartes> AKINGFIELD MixedTrain leaves for Bigelow at
Baldwin, and describing with much trout and after hearing me pat Cumberland County
.35
745 A. M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at tion reputation, known all over the
.50
this iently he said, “ The trout |wa» caught Hancock County
2.53 P. M. Mixed train arrives from Bigelow at country, amd I wish there were more enthusiasm my impressions of
Kennebec County
.35
11.30 A. M., and passenger train arrives from
at
Mt.
Vernon:,
the
dinner
took
place
charming little sheet of water,
aKnox County
.35
Bigelow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
mong other things, I related
the at the hotel there, and, there now Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
for Farmington at 12.30.
.5o
story which was told in one of the lives in Mt. Vernon an, old gentleman Penobscot County
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield
.35
a1915 A. M., and departs fo r Kingfield and
sportsmen's publications of the large in the nineties who attended the din Waldo County
York County
.35
Farmington at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train ar
brook trout that was taken the year ner.”
rives from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
Special
2
1-2
H.
P.
engine
for
canoes
for Kingfield at 4.00 P. M.
It was’ my pleasure some weeks lat
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock before and referring to this article
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
er
to drive Mr. Baldwin, to Mt. Ver
said
that
the
largest
trout
that
had
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
Phillips, Maine.
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me. ever been token was caught in Ran- non and I was introduced to some of
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Maine Snowstorm Has ’Em All
Stopped.

SANDY RIVER 8 RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

j

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

SOME TR0UT-FR0M
THE LETTER BOX

PALMER ENGINES AND
LAUNCHES.

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips
Maine.
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snow; there are some boulder por
Union, he brought to this city the
LAKES RAILROAD.
traits in purples ana greys and viol
first
great
trapshooting
hcnor
it
has
317
Deer stripped,
ets; and bhere are one or two of
ever
had,
says
the
Philadelphia
Press
ISSUED WEEKLY
5
‘ Bears shipped,
his characteristically mysterious sun
No
victory
was
ever
mere
warmly
122
i Deer killed and not shipped,
sets
with a lone farmhouse all but
welcomed
by
the
local
trapsihootens
8
Bears killed and not shipped,
lost in the deepening shadows, the
Phillips, Maine
BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK RAIL than Newcomb’s triumph. The Quak
whole so simply executed and yet so
er shot’s victory is deserved, ae it
ROAD.
L. B. BRACKETT,
full of feeling.
comes as the. climax to ten years of
Business Manager Deer shipped,
2,596 uaremitting competition, In which, he
Art-lovers who have
seen
this
41 has gained virtually alii ct the other
Bears shipped,
season’s
contributions
have
been
OUTING EDITION
Total number of deer reported
honors in the big tournaments in
highly delighted and a considerable
pages .............................................. $1.00 per year
5,260 this city, State, and throughout the
killed and shipped,
LOCAL EDITION
number of sales have been made al
A.
S.
Pratt,
Phillip®’
versatile
IJj and 16 p a g e s ................. .............. $1.60 per year Total number of deer reported
country at large.
But the pick of the collect
scenic artist, has been visiting old ready.
1,846
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
killed and not shipped,
No shooter with less experience friends in Lewiston, where a few ion is by no means exhausted and it
scription SO cents extra. Foreign subscription
Total number of bears reported
L likely that the Plummer studio will
6 cents extra.
124 than Newcomb could ever have won years ago he was a very important
killed and shipped
the national championship with such acquisition’ to the studio of Harry continue to attract people to it for
Entered as second class matter. January 21. Total number of bears reported
He lias gone up and the inspection and enjoyment of Mr.
(989. at the postoflice at Phillips. Maine, under
95 a marvelous score as 99 out of 109. L. Plummer.
killed and not shipped
Those
shooters
who
attended
the
down among the people who are Pratt’® work for seme time to come,
the A ct o f March 3. 1879.
Financial
Statement December 31,
Grand American agree that the point akin to him in taste, his patrons in oi until the last choice sketch has
1915, for the Year 1915, Fish and
Tn« Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
ing, judgment and quickness of the time® gone by when his sketches been, taken away to make more at
Game Department.
Btate o l Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, CampQuaker amateur have never been ex were disposed of here and those who tractive the homes of the people.-—
ng and Outing news, and the Franklin county Appropriation for fish and
celled. On the day the championship have always joyed in spending an Lewiston Journal.
ocally.
game,
$75,000.00
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
event wa,s shot, the wind was blow hour or two in his companionsfhip,
Received from Mrs. Burnham
and game photographs from its readers.
60.00 ing fifty miles an hour, according to c! atting over things worth while.
When ordering the address o vour paper
for rent of camp,
the weather bureau reports.
hanged, please give the old as well as new Received from sale of old
Mr. Pratt is as refreshingly orig NOTES FROM
ddress.
This young gale wias flying direct inal and interesting as ever. He
10.00
wagon, Camden hatchery,
ly in from the lake, lashing the faces has retained an
individuality of
Received from sale of skins, C.
T H U R S D A Y , JAINUARY 13, 1916.
6 4 .0 0 i and eyes cf the shooters and caus style which is as marked in his con
L. ITarnden,
ing the targets to take many queer versation as in has paintings. He be
Received from R. C. Jackson,
flips, at the same time scattering the longs to a passing—or passed.—period
Game Warden, Bertran Smdfli went
difference between advance
FISH ANG GAME REPORT FOR
7.35 shot pattern in many cases before lit when people lived leisurely,
talked to Read field Tuesday and made a
and amount of express,,
1915.
could reach the target.
Yet New much and lingered in the, cordial at good-sized seizure o f fur from a resicomb smashed 91
straight targets, mosphere of old-fashioned sociability. dent who was buying and selling it
$75,141.35
(Continued from page one.)
missed his ninety-second and
then
PAYMENTS IN 1915.
Outside of these friend® whom he without having taken, out the requir
321; red squirrel, 3; flying squirrel, 2;
went out with 99 out of 100, when
This is the second case
Commissioners’
expenses,
$
351.20
has
visited or who have visited ed license.
deer sikins, 36; deer home, 2 parts;
some of the best shots in America him, however, the general public has of this sort which Warden Smith has
Clerk’s
expenses,
•
14.81
bear skins, 7; bear heads, 6 ; bear
Clerk hire,
2,144.50 were missing the targets in bunches. not realized that the Pratt of old- had within a few days.
mats, 20.
Newcomb admitted after the shoot
Telephone and Telegraph,
268.20
time days was her© and that with
that the various Pennsylvania cham
Postage,
700.94
him came a large collection cf his
T. J. Murphy of Lewiston paid a
REPORTS OF LIC EN SEES
pionships which he has won, the New
Stationery printing and bind
sketches which are still on exhibit fine and costs amounting to $38.60
York
A.
C.
amateur
championship,
ing,
1,565.66
ion and for sale at the studio of for failure to report as a licensed
GUIDES. •
Office
supplies,
37.95 the Mid-winter handicap and the Harry L. Plummer.
fur buyer for the year 1915 and for
Reports received from 1,506 of the
in
37.44 Eastern handicap were nothing
buying the skins of furbearing ani.
licensed guides show that they guid Express and freight,
Mr.
Pratt’s
work,
this
season,
is
24.50 comparison to the severity of the of the same order of that which he mate since Jan. 1, 1916, without a
ed 69,763 days, during this time Miscellaneous,
26,301.57 test at Grant Park. Newcomb, though, has been pending down from Christ license.
The case was settled1 out
guiding 7,656 non-residents and 3,574 Warden service,
Wardens’
expenses,
7,679.38 modestly says that as much credit mas to Christmas, as he has stuck of court by Game Warden
B. E.
residents, 1,758 of these being hunt
Boats and wardens’ outfit,
58.75 for this record is due to the unfail faithfully to the portrayal of the Smith of Augusta.
ers.
ing perfection of the Nitro Club spee
They report that the parties they Mounting and State exhibits, 10,000.C(J
scenery of his beloved Franklin coun
shell used as to his pointing.
State
camps,
40.00
have guided killed 1,987 deer and 62
ty home, the beech woods, the shal
Game Warden John H. Perkins of
Licenses refund,ed,
62.70
bear.
low Sandy river, the distinctive ccn- Brunswick has reported the payment
M,1DT
H
E
LOS
A
N
G
E
L
E
S
T
IM
E
S
’
62.87
The deer were killed in the follow Costs and. legal expenses,
tours of Mt. Blue, the shadowy pools of a fine of $10 and costs taxed at
W IN T E R NUMBER.
2,543.34
ing counties:
Aroostook
county,, Auburn hatchery,
of the deep woods, the sunlit slopes $8.92 imposed by the Brunswick mun
1,824.00
326; Penobscot county, 299; Piscata Belgrade hatchery,
of high pasture®.
icipal court upon Robert Jordan for
3,333.76
quis county, 313; somerset county, Caribou hatchery,
There is no more noted newspaper
In this collection there are a few buying skins of furbearing animal*
Enfield
hatchery,
1,811.23
465; Franklin county, 232; Oxford
annual than the Midwinter Number oils, but most of the sketches are in without the proper license.
1,977.56 of The Los Angeles Times,
county, 175; Washington county, 110; Moosehead hatchery,
whose water-color, the medium best loved
2,710.08 joyous Issue for 1916 is just at hand.
Hancock county, 65; Cumberland Moxie hatchqry,
by this artist.
Many cf them are
Monmouth hatchery,
1,866.20 Southern California has so many un
A number of black bass have been
county, 1 ; York county, 1.
large-sized, a considerable
number
Oquossoc
hatchery,
2,989.98
added
to the exhibit In the State
Three hundred eighty-eight report
ique fascinations that a newspaper are of medium proportions and a
Sebago hatchery,
2,842.72 which reflects them is in a class by few are small.
The bass were provided
deer less plentiful than last year.
Those which have aquarium.
Knox
county
hatchery,
1,888.05
by
Arthur
Briggs
and R. J. Upton of
Three hundred fourteen report deer
itself, and the “ Midwinter’' is so i been trained and hung on the walls
Dead River hatchery,
316.70 classified by everyone who sees it. It
Augusta
and
were
caught in Carletoa
more plentiful1than last year.
Cf the Plummer studio show to
3,074.80 is made up of five beautiful maga
pond.
A collection of pickerel, suck
r Four hundred ninety-seven report Tunk Pond hatchery,
meet advantage.
Gen’l. Supt. of hatcheries’
s
deer the same as last year.
zines in addition to the usual news
Someone, a few days prior to Mr. ers, hornpout and other common rivsalary,
900.00 sheets.
Five hundred twelve report part
Five magazines of thirty-1 Pratt’s departure to hi® northern Jei f'ish were transferred to < urater
Gen’l.’ Supt. of hatche,pies’ ex
ridge less plentiful than last year.
two pages each, with art covers, all home, charged him. with impression- j James by Jesse Alexander of Augus
penses,
662.51
Three hundred sixty-three report
printed on fine hook paper in bright istic work in one sketch where the |ta and placed in the aquarium Mon
Posting
and
publishing
notices,
63.27
partridge more plentiful than last
colors.
The art work is surpassing colors almost seemed to be thrown! day.
Balance to pay 1915 hills until
year.
ly fine and the text is illuminating. on in splashes.
6,686.70 On® can visualize the charms of the
Three hundred and twenty-six re July 1, 1916,
“ I never paint impressionistical-1
S T A T E OF MAINE.
port partridge the same as last year.
Southwest by looking through this ly,” was Mr. Pratt’s immediate and 1
$75,141.35 pleasing publication,
Three hundred forty-seven report
It tells one unqualified reply.
‘‘The impreasdonPUBLIC N O TICE.
moose less plentiful than last year. |
------everything he wants to know abou |ipt depends upon the eye to blend
Two hundred twenty-four report| NEWCOMB’S V IC T O R Y PLEASES the resources, prosperity and delights the primal colors which he uses side
* *i, „ ,,
.
„, , ,
,
,
By virtue of the authority <onfepmoose more plentiful than last year.
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
of the Southland—the climate,
the i by side on his canvas or paper; but r0(j
■ upon u® by the provisions of
Two hundred ninety-nine report
crops, the industries, the habits of I always prefer to blend the colors
Chapter 32, R. S. Sec. 39. as amend
«, moose the same as last year.
This is tonal painting.”
Quaker Shot's Capture of National life and cost of living, the pecularit- myself.
ed by Chapter 222, of the Public
They,report 421 deer killed when
ies cf each town and county, the fi
Mr. Pratt’s ideas or criticisms of Laws of 1915, we, having received
Trapshooting Title Surpasses
With other guides.
nancial conditions and business pros art have changed little.
He still
All Records.
written complaint from- tine owners
They report nine bear killed when
pects, tourist
accommodation® and a 1firm® that no one ha® a right to
of the land that beaver are doing ac
with other guides.
openings
for
settlers.
It
is
truthful
say this or that picture fis not a
When Charles H. Newcomb, the fa
tual, substantial damage to their
They report 1,952 deer killed by
The critic’s cnly real property, hereby dee tare an open sea
mous Philadelphia, trapshooter, won and sincere as weld as dressed in good/ one.
persons employing no guide.
Gen. Cite does his privilege is' to say that he, himself,
the national amateur championship at beautiful garb.
son on beaver, from January 15, 1916,
One hundred eight-six report that
i the recent Grand American) Handicap State great service in issuing such a doe® not like it and to give the rea to February 15, 1916, on the follow
t'iey did not guide this season.
sons why.
“ When a critic tells me ing townships:
ITournament at Grant Park, Chicago, noble annual.
CAMP PROPRIETORS.
he doesn’t like one of my pictures,
111., defeating a field composed of the
NThat part of Saddleback stream
Reports received from 56 of the
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR MAINE I always ask him why, seeking in
champion® of every State in
the
which lies above the Rangeley Water
licensed camp proprietors show that
WOODS.
»1.00 A Y E A R .
formation by which to do better Company’s Dam in Sandy River Plan*
they entertained 1,851 resident guests
work.
But nine times out of ten the
tJticn, Franklin County.
and 4,534 non-resident guests, 832
C H IE F W AR D EN WOOD SUBM ITS REPORT.
critic never knows why he doesn’t
During the open season herein pro
of these being hunters.
Number of
like it and that constitutes no true
(Continued from page one.j
vided for on the lands above sped*
deer consumed in these camps, 148. Hd of Charrette
criticism at all.
He has not helped
Golden eagle
M. W. Curtis &
fied, it shall be lawful for any Licens
Number of deer purchased for con
me in, the least.”
Leahman Smart 10.00
ed hunter and trapper of fur bearing
sumption at these camps, 24.
Eastern Mfg. Co.
By fcha® it should not be assumed
Two deer
Howard Wood 80.00
animate to trap beaver thereon, but
DEALERS IN THE SKINS OF THE A. A. Prescott
<
1
One partridge
6.00 that the Pratt sketches are not as no person shall set a trap within ten
44
FUR-BlEARIiNG ANIMALS.
John Pluide
One deer
beautiful and likable as ever. They feet of a beaver house.
40.00
"«<
Reports received from 87 of the Arthur Knowles
One deer
40.00
are more so.
He has painted so
Witness our hands this 7tli day of
i 4
J. B. Webber
One deer
40.00
much in the beech woods and near Januaiy, A. D., 1916.
44
fur-bearing animals hew they pur Gus Manville
Short trout
10.00
the still, green pool® that he is past
Harry B. Austin,
chased the following skin® by virtue Ralph Jorden
One deer
40.00
master cf this type of scenery. He
Walter I. Neal,
44
of their licenses:
Orrin Coffin
One. deer
40.00
knows his subject and how to give
F. E. Mace.
44
Bear skins, 85; Canada lynx skins, W. J. Libby
One duck
11.00
in color the effects he sees and loves
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
l 4
5;* bob cat skins, 146; fox skins, 2,- John Gilbert
One deer
40.00
There i® more atmosphere in
his
and Game, State o f Maine.
973; mink skins, 1,377; marten, fish A. L. Green
Selling deer to go out
1915 beeches.
They are less photo
er or black cat skins, 22 ; sable skins,
of State (Nolo)
graphic.
The October and Novem
6 ; weasel skins, 801; ermine skins, P. P. Arbo
Selling deer to go out
ber frost as in the air, the distant
191; muskrat skins, 15,648;
otter
of State (Nolo)
trees are softened in the autumnal
skins, 61; raccoon skins, 1,137; skunk A. Esterbrook
Buying deer to go out
haze, and yet the colors are rich.
skins. 3,642; beaver skins, 13; house
of State
40.00
,T o the visitor who is not an art
N eed a little cash to
Frank Michaud
cat skins, 17.
Killing cow moose
200.00
5.35 ist such sketches are miracles. What
David Emery
Possession of cow moose
a marvel that out af a winding finance that proposition?
meat (Susp’d.)
GAME SHIPMENTS, 1915.
lane, tree-lined, with violet shadows
Philip LaGere
Possession of cow moose
across the wheel-tracks and a dis fij A want ad may find
meat (Susp’d.)
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COM
tant grey hilltop peeping above the
John Emery*
Possession of cow moose
PANY.
horizon the artist can fashion a mys the fellow w h o has idle
meat (Susp’d)
Deer shipped,
2,347
tery of spring that is an unfathomed
One partridge
11.00
4.24
Bears shipped,
. 78 W. L. Arnold
jcy
of daily life in one’s home, the cash w hich he would
For sale of deer seized
5.20
This company also state® that their Arthur Knowles
intimate and beloved companion of
agents report the
following game Michaud, Emery
quiet hours through summer and win be glad to invest.
&
LaGere
For
sale
of
moose
meat
killed and not sihipiped:
ter, spring and fall.
seized
42.88
Bears killed and not shipped,
87
It s worth trying.
There are a few winter scenes
Deer killed and not shipped. 1,724
which again prove Mr. Pratt’s abil
Total
$1015.08
$42.64
SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY
ity to paint the beauty cf the

MAINE W O O D S
J. W. B rack ett Co.

PRATT’S BEECHES
MORE BEAUTIFUL

Than Ever—Water-Color Collection
of Former Lewiston Artist
Attracts Attention.

ALL AROUND

^

Sj[

MAINE

CLASSIFIED

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

M A I N E , J A N U A R Y 13, 1916.

P IC TU R E drink in a week, salt, pepper, eggs,
pertaters, candensed milk, two bush
Odc cent a word in advance. No headline or
el
o’ clam, a bosket o’ isters, fresh
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order
Hoilman Day, the Main© author flounder and eel, som’ fine bacon, an’
FOR SALE—Desirable house lots In has just concluded a deal whereby a plenty o’ ice, coal, kinlin, matches,
the picture rights in his two novels 1an’ lot’s o’ comfortersfora.il on us teij
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
“ Squire Pinin’’ and ‘‘The Red Lane”, sleep in.”
•
|
have
been
sold
to
one
of
the
big
PRESSED hay at $16 per ton. Small
|producing companies cf the country.
CITY LUXURIES.—'“ But,
genel
pigs and sOioats.
B. F. Beal, PhilBotii these stories will be in
five- men,” added the Captain, “ I says as
lips, Mereel feature films.
Mr. Day hast also we mus—thet ruther be you must—
had the scenario of the new play hev’ somethink else, some steak, an’
Smokers, my “ government seal” cig
which he has been writing for Will tea, an’ beans, an’ pickles, an’ cakes,
ars are better than most 5
cent
T. Hodge accepted by that actor. Mr. an’ oetlu® powders, an’ jam,
an’
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
Iiodge wrote a very complimentary whiskey, an’ ^tlie totxher nick-nacks
50 cigars and be convinced.
J. H.
letter to Mr. Day about the play and city folks like teh eat.”
Harmon, 195 South Mulberry street,
the author will begin work on it
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
within a week or so.
Mr. Day is
A NEW MEAL.—“ No licker now
now engaged in a 60,000 word novel
FOR SALE —Beef by the side or for .the Popular magazine which will! fer Cap’in’ Grieb, says I / ’ quoth the
bayman.; “ I never drinks afore breakquarter. B. F. Beal. Phillips.
be completed the coming week and j
fas’, nor eny meal ’cept bedtime.”
published before very long.
Film l
“ FER TH’ LOR’S SAKE.’’— “ I’m a
WANTED— Hardwood ashes, will pay pt oducers are now negotiating with j
cornin’ terunct,” yelled the Captain,
15 cents per bushel.
Will collect Mr. Day for the picture rights to
firing out decoys all about -him; “hev
about the middle cf March. Charles “ King Spruce,’’ another one of his
only a pair more o’ brant an’ a broads
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.
successful stories.
bill er tew teh toss over; can’t yer
wait a minute—fer th’ Lor’s sake!”
FDR SALE— Second hand s’eigh. W I N S T E D 'S
T R A IN E D
T R O U T And here the big bayman reached cut
Harold Beedy, Phillips, Maine.
TURIN T H E I R A N N U A L TR IC K .
with an oar and, catching a turnedup-side-down decoy by its weight
FOR SALE—A good new wilcli Jer
Jim, Pete and Dick, the tunnelling string, flung it up in the air and asey cow. W. T. Hinds, Phillips.
trout of Winsted, ate their usual way off over the heads of all the oth
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young, New Year’s dinners from a silver er bobbing stools into open water,
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy spoon held in the unwavering hand of; where it came down and righted it
The meal self as much like a living duck as
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Roes, Lcuds Timothy Stone.
consisted of a quarter of a pound of the brightest broadbill in the bay.
Phillips, Me.
raw liver, cut into sixdnch strips, wef
“BIRDS IS PLENTY.” — “ Lor’, Doc
TRAPPERS—200 weasel slpns wante seasoned, and a couple of thimble
tor, Mister Fieldin’ be a foolin’ uf
at once.
Also a few mink for manu ful Is of coffee.
tew
When the lid of the spring was yer—it’s low tide, than beant
facturing purposes.
I am unable to
procure them here an will pay a goed raised the three trout, who have been foot o’ water fer a mile about, an’
long not a piece uf rock bigger ’n a clam
price to the trappers who supply me. in the newspaper business
W e’re in the
For weasel, Large, $1.00 to $1.25; med enough to keep their mouth® shut, shell in th-’ hull bay.
ium. 75 cents; small, 50 cents. Stain rose to the surface, kept their el eel grass, an’ th’ bumping be nuthed and unprimed not wanted; prime bows off the bank and waited for ac in’ et all ’cept th’ hook rope a pul
mink. $3.00 to $6.00.
Act quickly, tion on the part of Mr. Stone, whose lin’ tight an’ th’ tiller pin a shiftin’
these furs are wanted at once.
A. nature stories are about twice as teh th’ swell unct in a while. Go teh
sleep.
Birds is plenty, an’ yer’ll
Olson, Box 43, Toulon, Manitoba, Car.- raw as the liver.
ada.
When the great Winsted correspon want teh be right smart in the morn
I a’int tailored tlf
dent lowered the meat on the silver ing:; go teh sleep.
FOR SALE—Second-hand two-seated j spoon, the trout gave three fresh wab hay fer fifty year for not teh know
pung.
Address, Don Ross, Phillips,
Go teh sleep;
er cheers and took a strip of the th’ danger times.
Maine.
birds
is
plenty.’
’
meat apiece.
They then got into
HOLMAN

DAY S ELLS
RIGHTS.

J

line, swam in the form of Mr. Stone’s
three initials, back fired once and
sank out of sight, as they have each
year since Mr. -Stone took up jour
nalism. Vi
As soon as Mr. Stone could get
J"
«
------------- his fountain pen to leak normally he
BIG A L L IG A T O R T A K E S A NAP ! placed his annual report of the trout
meal on paper and communicated
with the press cf the world by tele
(Special to Maine Woods-)
graph.
It is just one of those an
Richmond, Virginia, January, 1916— nual events in the life of a Winsted
These are days when Billy, the big correspondent’s fountain pen, and a
alMigatcr in the pool of the Hotel soon as completed Mr. Stone peered
Jefferson court, pleads alike, to old into his note book to see what mam
friends and new, “ Let .me sleep,” and mal, bird, amphibian or insect is next
thereby hangs a sitory.
due to swell hi® income.
“Had to fence him in,’ ’ explains
Along about February the fresh
loquacious Sambo. “ Disappeared sev
water clam that kicks the farmer in
eral years ago and a maid found him
the weskit comes along annually over
under a radiator, dumb a® an oyster.
the telegraph wires-, and later on the
Next winter he picked a warm spot
weasel that puts chewing gum be
beneath a reception room sofa and
tween the books on the shelve® of
oame out between two ladies just as
the Winsted Public Library nets Mr.
they were comparing silk hosiery!
Stone about $5.
“ Yeasah! Perfectly harmless, pah,
Regarding the trout, it might be
if you let him alon, but just a bit
added
that Mr. Stone' stated that
putdiiky at this sason when he can’t
settle down nice and comfy to dream when they flew— or rather when they
swam—away then, appeared to be in
the winter days away.
“Them little fellers? No, sah, they flated and distressed—apparently in
never sleeps1.
Spry as
crickets, digestion. That was about all that
ain’t they?
Tourists working north happened, but what can be expected
ward leave them in the spring. Nov of three unrehearsed trout?
RABBIT'S WANTED—Will pay
fif
teen cents each.
Must be in goed
condition and non-poisomous,
and
dressed leaving skins cn.
Can use
forty per week until April 1st. Tel.
64-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.

elty all worn o ff by the time they
reach here. Yeaaafe—thanke-sah! ”

“ THE PRETENDER MAN.” — “ Son^
city fellers comes down teh th’ bay
an’ aint square enough to afess they
haiut shooted from a machine,” said
old Grieb; “ I’ll treat a man as don’
know a gun from a clam rake jus’
as square es I treat th’ ’sp-erienced
man ef he afesses an’ an’ don’ try
teh deceive rue.
I don’ wan’ any
thing teh do with th’ pretender man
though there beant anything I would
n’t do fer a hones’ greenhorn. I jes’
keep clear ef th’ make believe sports
man, though.
Tile right stuff beant
in ’em an’ no man ken put in it ’em.
I'm aware o’ t'h’ pretender man.”
LITTLE ADAM —Little Adam, the
bayman’® boy. lay snugly among the
tf.rpaulins in the decoy hole, with the
bright stars shining down full upon
him, and the soft salty spray, made
by the gale-driven low-tide water
breaking o ’er the smart sloop’s sides,
playing gently about his shaggy* head.

is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the lirst bottler; has
the largest business and N Y O I L
is the best oil he has ever made.
W i ll i a m

F. N ye

N Y O IL

BAYMAN.

A HARD NAME.—“ Well,” said the
fat man, “by my true word, Sieb— ’ ’
“ Grieb. sir,” the captain said, modest
O f an Occasional Trip to
ly correcting him; “ hard name to
’member; hev teh say it forty times
a hour to new ’quaintances; taint no
Will Be Greatly Enhanced I f the
objection, though.”

The Pleasure
PORTLAND

NO

EQUAL.

Q U IT E

manager of

the

Berlin

Mills

Co.,

U S E F U L while they were operating in town.

Diagrammatic Illustration of District Mr. Bartlett had been, with this com
pany nearly all lids life and they
With Township Sections Indicated
found him fully capable of filling
by Different Lines.
the responsible position of superin
The Scientific American, in describ tendent of their various operations.
ing a guide-board invented by W. A.
Mr. Bartlett was a very Likable
Fusch of Decatur, 111., says:
This invention is a guide-board man and made many friends wherever
He was a man especially
bearing a diagrammatic illustration of lie went.
a district with township sections and devoted and indulgent in hi® family
roads indicated by differentiated lines, who have the sincere sympathy of
and having a movable device adapted friends in their great loss.
to be set in the guide-board at any
The deceased leaves a widow, two
sons and one daughter, Leon and Har
ry Bartlett who are both in Berlin
and employed by the Berlin Mills
Co., and Mrs. Nellie Bart’ ett Taylor
who lives in Canada, also five Little
grandchildren who were the idols of
his heart.
Mr. Bartlett was mayor of hi®
town for several years and a member
of the New Hampshire House of Rep
resentatives.
The funeral services ware held
Wednesday of this week.

Guide-Board.

,

desired point which serves to indicate
the location of said guide-board in
the particular district or township de
lineated by the map on its face. The
guide-board has a border on which are
inscribed names of towns and other
locations lying outside the one in
which the guide-board itself is lo
cated, and also the distances of such
towns and locations from points indi
cated on the map proper.

M ore property is sold
through classified adver
tising every year than is
sold through agents.

^ Com pare the cost of
a

Also Needed.
We greatly admire that poem which
so magnificently exclaims, “God gine
us men!” Sure, we need the men, but
oh, Lord, send along some real women.
They are needed no less.—Houston
Post.
D E A T H OF F. D. B A R T L E T T
Friends in town of Mr. F. D. Bart
lett of Berlin, N. H., were pained to
learn of his death which occurred at
his home Sunday, from the effects cf
a shock.
We understand that Mr.
Bartlett had been in ill health
for
some months.
Mr. Bartlett and family lived
in
Phillips for some time where he was

want ad with

customary
charged.

the

commission

tj The agent has many
properties among which
to divide his selling
efforts
d A

want ad finds the

party w h o wants

your

property in a few days.

MAINE WOODS
Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
which specializes on Cairp and Hotel work

W h y n o t le t u s h e lp
you

w ith

your

a d v e r t is in g * ?

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.

NEW CHASE HOUSE

“ FOREWARNED IS FOREARM
ED,” — “ Now, genelmen, I say® we Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
Beware of scented mixtures called
Home During- Your Stay.
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
should look teh see as teh what we Positively
the Only First-Class Modern
where a light oil is needed. It pre
need® in the way o-f eatables an’ House In the City, With All Conven
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
drinkables afore we ” set sail'/’ said iences Including Hot and Cold Running
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
the captain, when all had managed to Water and Local and Long Distance
Telephone in All Rooms.
your firearms and your rod. You will < squeeze into the little cabin.
“ Bf
find it by far the best. Hardware and
Just a step from Monument Square
sporting goods dealers sell it in large : cours’ yer hev plenty o ’ am’nission
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
an’
each
on
yer
a
gun,
I
hope.”
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
Take the “ Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car f.om
Union Station.
ic lrial sizes at 10 c. Made by
European Plan Only, Rates $1.C0 and up,
A BAYMAN’S BILL O’ FARE.—'
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
W M . F. N Y E ,
‘ Kegs o’ water jes fetched from tih’
H
E.
THURSTON.
R.F. HIMMELEIN,
New B edford, Mass.
spring by that ’ere boy o ’ mine, all
Proprietors.
a’.l th’ good coffee all on us could I
HAS

G U ID E-B O A R D

DESTINY.— “ I wish I war his fath
er—I wish my Adam’d be like Mister
Fieldin’ wen he’s grew’d up,’ ’ said
Captain Grieb, “ but thet cudn’t hap
pen; thet aint teh be; my boy beant
edecated further ’n follerin’ the hay.”

British Na-/y Impressment.
Impressment—the seizing of men
for the British navy—was practiced
SUSBCRIBE
NOW
FOR
MAINE
By Charles Bradford.
for centuries, and did not become ob
WOODS A N D
R EA D A L L
The Introduction:—He came
a- solete till just before the Crimean
T H E O U T IN G NEWS.
rou-ndj the tiny dwelling from the war. Sometimes the crews were tak
rear, with both his brawny arms out en from foreign ships on the high
stretched. striding along with his seas.
rubber-booted legs like a clumsy boy
on stilts.
“ Glad teili see ye-r, gen- j
Optimistic Thought.
elmen; glad teh see yer;
Cap’in i It was Rudolph of Hapsburg who
Grieb; glad teh see yer, glad teh. see said: “ It Is better to govern a country
yer, one an’ all, Cap’in Grieb.”
well than to enlarge its boundaries.”
I
•
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BOOKS

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

on foxes and coons, or, in other
words, on all fur-bearing animals
This would he hazardous1to the aver
age hunter’s interests.
In the first
place there are too many foxes at the
present time to suit the bird hunters,
HUNTING DOGS
T h e following books are endorsed
and these foxes are the worst enemy
e s c r i b e s in a
of the partridge.
Foxes are increase by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man
ing because tjhe dog is going. Farmers pers and sportsmen in North America.
ner, the training,
handling, treatment,
who formerly owned, fox hounds have T h e information they contain is re
breeds, etc., best
killed them because of the oqm.pla.int liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
LiOvesrs of apart with the rod and that they chased deer, and the fox
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
|gun dogs for daylight
the gup are interested in the posisii- hunter is a gamester of the past. Pro
sport. This book is
bie bills which, will be placed before tecting coon until! October, as sug ments of men who are leaders in the
not intended for the
.the Legisiliature for action governing gested,, would be protecting these ani different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
the taking cif game, says the Spring- mals jusft when the hunting tea,son na- works.
but is for the real
dog men who delight
field Republican.
Tlhiere have been uraliy is on,, for few people want to
These books should be in the
chases that are
several coniferemces among the mem hunt afte,r that date and after the hands of every rnan who goes into
genuine.
Contains
corn
has
been
harvested.
This
law
bers of the Lee siporisimen's cluh and
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
one meeting of delegates from aid tie would also protect skunks, which are
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, N ixht Hunting. The
club® iin .the county. It ha® been, pur at present one of the best fur ani profit.
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
posed to change the law asking that mals, and its Ipeilt iis known as, ‘‘Alas
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink. W olf and
If there is anything thai
the taking cif trout he placed one kan sable.”
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabbits, Training the Deer Hound. Training
month later, or May 1.
In. Berk the majority of the hunters want fn
—Specific Things to Teach. Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part. 2—Breed
shire this would be a good thing, but regard to foxes it is a bounty on A BOOK of
•«
rjj
—,muuZw.
ing and Cate o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Cartinstructions
the fishermen raise the question that them.
The point is not a good cne
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
tells how to trap,
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
it would simply be saving up- the for the lover of fex hunting,
but s n a r e , poison
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore--Still Trail
ers
vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on the Trap
good fishing for people of other coun where there is one fox hunter there and shoot. A
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
valuable b o o k
ties who, taking their fishing on Ap,ri a.re 50 bird hunters.
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound. The
for trappers. If
Beagle. Dachshurd and Basset Hound. Pointers
1 would then be at liberty to be in
There has- been a great amount of all the methods
and Setters, Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales. Scotch
Collies,
House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
at ti.e first fishing in. Berkshire on criticism ti e past year regarding il as given in this
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
May 1.
If this law cioiuld he made legal. hunting and fishing.
Terms.
Thiis un had been stud
state-wide aill would, he well.
The doubtedly comes from the fact that ied out by one
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.
man and he had
counties, east of Berkshire find trout there are more sportsmen to-day. by begun trapping1
fishing some 10 daysi earlier than in clou,bile than there were 10 years ago when Columbus|
this courtly.
After much debate and a greater interest is taken in d i s c o v e r e d !
morel
the clubs of Berkshire have decided these things-, hence a. greater public America,
than four hun
BOOK of
to support a bill calling for the open ity is- given to fee infringement of dred years ago
, information L ,
season cn May 15 instead of April the law.
There has been a senti he would not be
about fur-bearings]
1, but will oppose a bail naming May ment brewing looking to a1 secret half completed. This book is edited\by A. animals, enclos-S]
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra ures, their habits, I J
1.
service in the game protection, that tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
‘FARMING
care, etc., and i s | j
There seem® to be a growing sen is, a suggestion that a bill provide 22 chapters, as follows:
th e recognized I j
General Information; Baits and Scents; authority on fu r
timent among the' sportsmen's clubs for six secret wardens who shall have
of the county for a joint fisherman’® the run cf the state, and prosecute Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent; raising—now in
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
and hunter’® license.
The exper lawbreakers whenever found.
It is Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire fourth edition—
ience of the Lee club illustrates why. claimed for this, that an unknown and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison; written from in
formation secur
The Lee club received more fislh. the warden would, by fear of his pres My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods; ed from
reliable
om rename
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
es, includ-J
past year than in any other season, ence. alone prevent many infringe Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey sources
U1. S. Govern-1 j
by a large quantity.
They combin ments cf the law.
While this is nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd ing
ment r e p o r t s .fj
ed, gave personal work in many true, it is feared that such a law Fox; Still Hunting the.Fox; Fox Ranches; Demand for furs
cases and got by with an expenditure would not be Hooked upon favorably Steel Traps.
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
of $84 for distributing filgih and $6 for because of th,e added expense. Then
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
liberating game.
This money was tiiere come® a substitute suggestion
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
paid by members who do not hunt or that wardens now serving act in, such
as follows:
SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
fish more fliam once or twice in a capacity, that is., wardens in the. east-'
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
e s c r i  Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
year, ' in many cases, and some of era and. western parts of the state
b e s the Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
the members' do net know what it is exchange fields
occaisdc.nai.ly and
fur-b e a r i n g Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
to pack a gun or wet a line, but thereby be given not on/’y the advan
animals, their Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
cheerfully pay their money to produo tage of being unknown, but have a
nature, habits ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
and distribu Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
.the wild life.
This provision for sheet of instruction from the warden
t i on, w i t h Deer Farming.
sport is enjoyed by the community at who bias been covering the territory.
practical
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
large, and one or two of the men Still another suggestion along
methods for
this
their capture. ]
who do the most hunting and fishing line is that a dozen, of the best ward
Contains 245 j
ir Lee have never paid a dollar to ens be selected and the money now
pages, size 5 | Land Cruising and Prospecting
ward the club or its work in stocking expended by the Whole force of subor
x 7 inches, j
S A v a lu a b le
brooks, lakes or forests.
A fisher dinate wardens, be put into, this new
with 40 illus
book for home
trations.
The
I
man's license would make them pay secret warden service.
The game
steaders, hunters,
c h a p t e r on
their share. The club seems to fav business cf the state has, net advanc “ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
prospectors, guides
or the exemption of women and boys ed to a position where a- much, larger young and inexperienced hunters and trap
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
under 15 from the obligations of the expenditure for protection can be af pers, as the author shows drawings of the
an e x p e r i e n c e d
fisherman’s license.
if the 100 or forded; the laws and the workings of footprints of the various animals. The au
land surveyor, land
thor is personally acquainted with some of
more men in Lee who work for bet the commission, are far from reaching the most expert trappers in North America,
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
ter sport were assisted by the 200 a state of perfection, although Massa and has also followed the Indians over their
duction says: “ To
ov more who enjoy it yet never give chusetts is ahead of some of the oth- trap lines, and in this way learned many
the men who folthings
which
to
the
white
man
are
not
gen
a hand, it would be a different ques e- states in this matter.
It is bet erally known.
_ low the compass.
tion.
It does not appear quite right ter to go isilow iin making game LawsThe book contains twenty-four chapters the trap and the trail,, this work is inscribed.
to expend $100 for fish, betterment and let the situation determine the as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk; It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
and then let everybody fish., and $10 ! action, a® it ihas in the proposed fislh*- The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The can tell you all about things after they are
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk done (by someone else).” Contains about
for game betterment and then tax the , ermen’s license.
When this was rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The 200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
hunter.
If a bill i,s. brought before i first suggested four years ago, very Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
the Legislature this winter for a fish- few sportsmen were found in favor Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar; chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
e-rman’s, license, meaning fresh-water of it, and now very few are found The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The cating; Early Surveys; Comer Marks; Mis
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
fishermen, the clubs of Berkshire will who look upon it unfavorably.
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
Steel Traps.
steaders; Prospecting for Gold;' Sampling
do all they can to support it.
Lee b a,s had some samples of deer
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
Ore; How to Locat' a Claim; Poor Man’s
In one town the sportsmen
are sheeting by fairm,ens which seem, the
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
talking of getting a protection bill ! limit.
There was one case in par
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
DEADFALLS AND SNARES
and Camp Cookery' Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
ticular where a- farmer shot three
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
deer in one week and, while no dam
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
BOOK of
ages were paid to him by the town
structions f o r
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
or county, the three carcasses were trappers about these
a
n
d
o
t
h
e
r
home
given to him.,. When the state stops
made traps by A. R.|
should have a wholesome,
giving the carcass of the deer shot Harding. This book]
MINK TRAPPING
tender crust that melts into
by a farmer to the farmer, there will contains 232 pages,
the filling so perfectly that
BOOK
of in
be less than half the number
of sizes 5 x 7 inches,!
even two pieces are not
struction, giv
and
84
drawings
and
enou g li.You can make such
deer shot and nowihere near the a- illustrations, printed
ing many methods
pastry with the specially
of trapping. A val
mount of ‘‘damage” done to crops. It on good heavy pa
milled Ohio Red Winter
uable book for trap-[
Is an easy task to find farmers wlio per. The most com
wheat flour that makes
pers as it tells in a
plete
book
on
how
everything better and goes
mourn the loss of the deer more than
plain way what you!
to m a k e “ home
farther—the all ’round flour
the hunters, men wilio never shoot and made” traps ever
want to know, thate
for bread, cake and pastry
is if you wont to
and have never found fault with the published. Building
known as
catch mink. This
animals, although they were an. fttheir deadfalls and con
book is edited by^
premises almost every day.
There structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap A. R. Harding, con
are damages done by deer without a pers where material, saplings, poles, boards, tains about 50 illus
question., but a- great proportion of rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing. trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
the claims are pure buncombe.
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead d i v i d e d into 20R
Gamie- is what you make game of. falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone chapters as follows:!*
General Informa
Sometimes it is deer, sometimes coon Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
and now we are informed that it. is Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set; tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
something unusual.
Two hunters When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
claim to ihiave run across a foreigner Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
in the woods not long ago and as he Trap; The Coop Trap; The Tit Trap; Num Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Method; Experienced Trappers’
was carrying something they asked ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch; Trapper’s
General information; Skinning and Stretch Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
him what h;e had.
Holding up, the ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
bunch he said, “Three rabbey, one Market; Steel Traps.
T raps.
tom,meyc,a.ttai.”
They affirm that he
i Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
had a large black tomcat.
From
another source comes- the story that
or a certain, street in, the town, near
a foreign section, i:t is, impossible to
keep a bouse cat.
Tlbe conclusion, is
natural that the cats are being used
for food.
If this story keeps up
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co., there will have to be a bill asking for
Phillips, Maine.
a closed sietasom on tomcats.

CHANGES IN MASS.
GAME LAWS

Some of the Proposed Changes Calf
to Mind Maine’s Need for
More Uniform Laws.

D

FOX TRAPPING

J

&

CANADIAN WILDS

T

E L L S about the
Hudson Hay Com-B|
pany; Northern Indians r 'CA'S'AD!A\'
and their Modes of j
■^WILIW
Hunting, Trapping, etc 1,t j t e
Provisions f o r t h e ! ! .
Wilderness, Things tofej
Avoid, etc., etc. T h e n
author (Martin Hunter) 9 |
was with the Hudson |
Bay Company for about i ft
40 years—from 1863 1‘ * m mi
.■ 1.1 ■
1903 and the information is given from almost a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

l i f e

The Hudson’s Bay Company: The "Free Trader"
Outfitting Indians, Traekers of the North, Provis
ions for 1he Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods. Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash. Remarkable Success, Thiqgs
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil. A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness. A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts. Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots. A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary, A Heroic Adven'ure, Wild Oxen. Long Lake
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS
E S C R IB E S the
various makes
D
Sand tells how to use

FUR FARMING

•;1

A

D

I

A

A

ORDERS TO

Jhem. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
?333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
'printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
shave long needed.
2Gives the history of
jsteel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Taws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall Trapping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
•
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

T

H IS is one of t h e ^ ^ m
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack -Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, # Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 69 cent*.

SCIENCE OF FISHING

T

H E most practi
cal book on fish
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“■ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.”
This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, W HEN
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
I the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents

M A IN E W O O D S ,

SPECIAL OFFER

A n y one o f th e above 6 0 c book s and on e year’s
subscription to M A IN E W O O D S , ou tin g ed ition

$1.25
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above loads cam testify.
Jump Trap.
1. Will black powder harm a bar
ren of a gun any mere than smoke
less1?
Ans. It will net.
No , matter
wi at standard brand of powder you
use, 'if the gun is, cleaned thoroughly
at the end of each day’s shooting,
you will have no trouble.
4

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters

2. Will tine ordinary crimper crimp
brass' shotgun shell's' satisfactorily?
Ans. Brass, shells are not
sup
posed to be crimped.
The ordinary
crimper wculd spoil the shell.
3. Does, the length of a rifle bar
rel make a difference in the range
of sarnie?
An®. No.

The fallowing Letter was received
in a Little envelop measuring about
two by three inches, proving that
good things come in small packages’!
It is copied word for word.

they drop?
F. H. R., Lisbon, Maine.
Ans. TlLe trajectory at 50 feet is
1. Wliat do you consider the best
very flat.
The .22 tong riflle Les- target revolver?
mok cartridge has a trajectory whan
Ans. There isn’t any such thing.
fired a,t 100 yards which, da 5.28 inch There are a number of revolvers—
es high at 50 yard®.
TQ:,e .22 long all excellent weapons, and a choice
'•Dec. 1915. |rifle smokeless wlien fired at 100 between them is a good deal a mat
yard® has a height at 50 yards of ter of personal preference.
"From a Northern Hunter:
If you
The .22 long rifle car buy a revolver made by a reliable
“I have shot Deer and Bears ar.d 7.04 inches;
everything that runs the Woods and|tridges give accurate result® at 200 maker, you wiilil get satisfaction. The
1 believ I* know more about hunt yards and are used a great deal for most popular size is a revolver to
The .22 handle the .38 Special cartridge, I
ing than yc.u do or more about guns target work at 100 yards.
Black powder is the worse tbring in short will net dio very accurate work would suggest that you go into a
the World far gun®
I spoilt more over 25 yards.
well-stocked hardware store and try
guns1 when I could not get any thing
4. Wliat would make a good com the balance and feel the weight of
else but Mack powoder than enough bination of sights for shoe’ting squir several, different models,. It is im
that powder bums right in the rifl rels, woodchucks and: ducks?
portant to get a revolver which fits
ings yen don’t know any thing about
Ans. Either ivory or gold bead your hand and balances well.
what kind of a riflle to use your sellf front and a rear peep slight.
2. What is the .22 Bek ear£ S&W
you might as •well learn fellllows right
5. Do they make greased bullet®, capable of doing at 50 to 100 yd® ?
as wrong for when they read your in smokeless cartridge®'?
if not,
Ams. When used with, Lesmok or
ans. they laugh at you and say ‘that wiliy?
semi-smokeless ammunition It should
guy is a John’ Why your a fool be
An®. They do, amdi I would cer give about 3-inch groups at 50 yds.
fore you try to leann any-body else tainly suggest that you use them in At 100 yds. the groups would prob
arytiling iearn yourself and
don’t preference to the ungreased. If you ably be between six and eight inches.
have them, spoiling there guns 1 do want to get the best results with ' 3. Regarding the -32 Winchester
as much target shooting yet as any the 'least wear on the barrel, use .22 Spl. and -33 Winchester rifle cart
cue at the trap® An® in your paper, long rifle cartridge®' with' the regular ridges, (the .33 especially), I think
what you think of this scripture.”
greased bullets and Lesmoik cr seanl- there a® too much powder as no two
Ans. After deep thought We have smokeless powder.
Next to that, boxes of Winchester cartridges, or
concluded tha^ our correspondent use t;ho smokeless powder with the IJMC shoot the sameThere i® a
may be more than, half right. .We wilt greased bullet®. I would net use the foot or more variation at 150 yd®,
try our best to answer any specific .22 smokeless, greaseless cartridge in in a new riffle.
I sighted it right
question which, he may care to sub any riffle that I had further use for. for one box and with) the other they
mit.
6. What do you think of the Max are all over the target and
this
im Silencer?
from' a rest.
G. T. B., Washington, D. C.
Ans. Personally I have no partic An®. There is, certainly something
1. Why is the .22 high' power ular need for oneIt yviill give sat wrong somewhere.
There are, of
Savage more powerful than, the .303 isfactory results.
course, slight difference® in the ve
7. Would i(t have a tendency to locity
Savage?
The .22 high power having
produced by different kind®
a 12 grain powder and a 70 grain, raise or lower the bullet ?
of ammunition, and also slight dif
Ans. It will not necessarily raise ferences between different lots of
lead bullet, and the .303 having a 27
erain powder, and a 195 grain lead or lower the point of impact on the cartridges.
This variation is so
bullet?
target; it may be to the right cr left, small, however, that it should hot be
Ans. Your assumption is wrong. but it will certainly change it to noticeable at ranges les® than 300
The direction will us to 500 yds.
The .22 high power cartridge has a some extent.
A foot or more differ
muzzle velocity of 2,700 feet per sec ually vary with each particular rifle ence at 150 yd®. indicate®
either
Silencers'
need ohat your stigf. t i® loose or that your
ond. and a muzzle energy of 1,132! when silenced.
foot pounds.
The .303 Savage ha®: a cleaning occasionally, and this can guu has become fouled.
Make the
muazle velocity of 1,952 foot second® j be done by allowing hot water to test again, being extremely careful to
and a muzzle energy of 1,658
foot j nui' through them for some time, or see that the barrel is kept clean and
pounds.
The advantage c,f the .303, else boil them.
is not allowed to stand over three
is about 500 fact pound®.
or four hours without cleaning.
No
2. Wliat is the velocity and pierc S. S;, Carthage, N. Y.
"a ri at ion should be patterned dUe to
1. Would a riffle sk acting a cart* difference in various makes of am
ing power of these rifles?
ridge of the .30-.30 class’ shoot much munition of over 1 inch at
An®. See answer to No. 1.
this
3. What big game i® the .303 Sav better with a 26-inch barrel' than with range.
A good test would be to
a 22-inoli one ?
If so, how much in j take the two Fits of ammunition
age suitablle for?
The .303 Savage i® used for bdg regard to velocity and energy?
which give the greatest variation and
Ans. It will' not shoot any better.! s’ cot one cartridge from each box
game such as found in- this country.
The length cf barrel does not deter-' alternately, and see if you get two
mine the accuracy.
There would be 1distinct groups separated a foot or
G. H. S., Rochester, N. Y.
I have a new .22 caliber Reming a theoretical difference iin velocity,! more from each other.
to j
ton. It shoots high. The rear sight hu*t it would not be suHfflcfent
slides sideways when •it catches on bother with, if you desire the shorter A. A. S., David, N. M.
my clothes cir on branches. I have barrel; because cf its handling qualit
1. A® I am a great admirer of
tightened the screw that holds, ft, but ies.
the 16 gauge gun, I would apprec-’
2 . Doe®' the -Winchester .30, ’06, late your liinfurination.
that is not entirely sufficient. There
Will
this
seems to he no place in town .where require a different adjustment nf shotgun give a good account of itself
the in quail shooting where no shot®' can
1 can have it slighted.
Can it oe slights when shooting the 150,
dene by putting in a frame or any 180 and the 220 grain buffet?
be had at les® than, 35 yd®., Using
An®. At hunting ranges there is 2Vz dram® cf powder and one ounce
thing rigid?
An®. There surely is something net enough difference to make i,t No. 7 shot?
wrong with the sight. Since you are worth, while to adjust the sights. At
An®. If the ranges' are to be over
located near the Remington factory, long ranges, say 500 to 1,000 yards,
I would suggeift that you send it to there isi, cf course, considerable dif
them by parcel post and have them ference.
fix the sight and sight it in again.
2. What distance are these rifles R. R., Lodi, WiS.
Which, has more reccii, a sfliell
generally set at?
loaded with, 3y2 drams of powder and
Ams. Twenty-five yards.
3. What i®i the trajectory c f 50 114 ounces' of shot cr one loaded
feet and 100 feet, and where does t1’ e with, 3 dr amis, of powder and 1*4
highest pofe.t occur?
ITsing either ounce® of shot.?
*• r'
An®. Til e 3% dram load meet as
Le&mck or smokeless, .22 long rifle,
also .22 short?
I-low far is either suredly produces a heavier recoil, as
shell to shoot and how much would anybody who has shot both1 of the

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.

The GMHome
Remedy

“L. F. ”
A T W O O D ’S

Medicine
B u y a 3 5 c bottle at
n e a r e s t s tore, or
write for free sample.

“ L. F.” MEDiCINE CO.
Portland, M e .

A good remedy to
keep in the house, for
stomach ailments, bil
ious attacks, sick head
ache, constipation and
those little ills that so
often

make

you, or

your children, so mis
erable.

It is safe and

sure, and always gives

relief.
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Offers room with hot and
cold water for $1.00 per day
and up, which includts free
use of public shower baths.
Nothing to
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This in New England

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
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35 yds., I ani afraid that the 16
gauge will not be very effective.
2. How is the pattern of this,
gun at 40 yds., using cn,e ounce No.
7 shot?
Acs. All full ch.cke shotgun® of
whatever gauge should place at least
70% of their charge in a 3(Hatch
circle at 40 yds.
3. What choke would you advise
rue to have in gun barrel?
An®. For shooting under condi
tion® such as you suggest, the only
thing to use is a full! choke barred.

he® brother editors, and yet he feels
that he has nojt been,
appreciated.
When he finally lays down, hi® work,
tb„ people of hi® city will do him
honor and many of hi® brother edi
tors will jhurney there to assist, but
a few word® of appreciation
from
the people whom, he has been servimor all these year® would do him more
good than, post-mortem honor®.
WL at a wonderful change there
wcukl be in tihi® world if we could
bring ourseCves to acknowledge the
good we see in others.
As I have
said, a word of com mendaticn means
W. P. D., Grafton, Mias®.
fa • more to a live person than elab
Being interested in gun® and bird orate floral tribute® to a, dead one.
shooting, and seeing your talks, I
write you to see if you can give
me any help in selecting a gun for
brush, shooting. i ,h>a\e a Fox gun,
B grade, 30-inch barrel®'—one modif
ied, and the ether choke, but it
sliooj-s too close, and I am' sure it
does, not fit me, a® I shoot under the
hard. I want to change it for a 28inch, barrel and want to get it bored
so as it will sheet more open. If you
can write and tell ine how I can, get
(Special to Maine Woods.)
a good fit and how to have it bored
Rangeley
Tavern, Rangeley, Jan. 11.
for brush shooting, I shall! be obliged.
An®. For brush shooting at short —Winter sports, are in full swing and
er ranges, a cylinder bore
barrel every day there were seen skaters on
?nd a modified barred would be best. the ice playing hockey and other
If you wish,, you can get the Com games until the last snew fell and
pany who, made your gun to rebore mow there are .the other sports of
and
the barrels so, that you wild have the smowshoeiing, skiing, coasting
The, hay of fox
comibiniatiiioin I suggest.
With re sleighing parties'.
gard to Shooting under the birds, why and rabbit dogs are heard echoing
not try using a leather pad on top ever the hiiillls, and through the
of your stock.
This wild be a good woods.
thing to try, then you wild be able
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. King and son
to figure out what diiimarsion® ;o '' cf Stoning! on, Conn., are spending
need.
These leather pad® lace on the winter here.
Mr®. F. B. Burns and son, Junior
and can be purchased from, sporting
of .the Mioaselicokmeguintic House have
goods or hardware stores.
V ken rooms here and are enjoying
the ice racing on, Haley Pond.
At
present Mrs. Burn®’ horse Is the un
beaten champion.
Letters are coming daily expressing
u desire to spend a few weeks in
the heart cf the Maine woods be
T E L L T H E M SO.
tween now and spring.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Laaell and Miss
[L. P. Evans in the Piscataquis Ob
Hildagarde Lasell of
Wliitinsville,
server. ]
I was told that when my fauri'ty Mass., Miss J. Foster Warner, Roch
of
physician left me in, a hospital sev ester, N. Y., and Mis® Dcrman
New
York
arrived
Saturday
night
eral years' ago unconscious after an
operation, lie changed the people to with, snowshoes:, skii®, guns and all
take gcod care of me, “because we the winter paraphernalia necessary for
need him up home.’'’
I had lived in a week's sport. They have John J.
Dover over thirty years at that time Wilbur, Victor Fuller and James
and had tried to he a useful citizen, M?j th.Lesom a® guides.
C. P. Cowles of New York is spend
but so far as I can recall!1 that was
ing
several days- he,re.
the first acknowledgement (and last)
Dudley P. Rogers, and friend of
that I had succeeded in any degree.
I could not compllsiin for I, too, Boston will jedn Chester W. Aldem,
had failed in acknowledging the mer who is spending the winter in this
its of others, and yet I was no worse section January 12/tih.
Mrs. W. R. Fronefield of Maylan,
til.an, the average individual.
Take
the average family as an, [illustration. Pa., recently registered here en route
The husband get® the weed in 363 for camp at Dodge Pond, where she
day® during the year but the two joined friend® for a few weleks’ out
time® When he forgets it only receive ing.
notice.
The wife makes g,cod bread,
C U R ATO R JAMES I N VEN TS
or cake, or pie®, or doughnut® 50
weeks in the year, but the two
In the Boston aquarium, air pump®,
weeks when misfortune over,take®, her
are tile on,©s that are mentioned. are used to inject a sufficient quan
The children may be 90 percent per tity of water into the tanks in whichCurator James ap
fect, tut the 10 failures in behaviour the fish are kept.
parently
has
a
method
just as satis
receive more notice than- the 90 suc
factory in the new Maine aquarium
cesses.
He
And take it outside the home.
It and a much, Less, expensive one.
is the rare failure of your
baker, is now experimenting with, his: inven
your liaundrymain,, your meatman cr tion—-a me sit simple, one—and if he
your grocer that receives attention; considers dit satisfactory he Will in
The inven
the good thing® they furnish are ac stall one iin, each tank.
tion
i®
a
pipe
whliidh
extends,
down,
cepted a® a matter of course, it is
the minister’® occasional ‘‘not
a® into the tank to within a few inches
goed a® usual” sermon, that gets: the o: the bottom; tlhat’si ail!' there i® to it.
The pipe a® attached
notice; the good ones are also taken, And the air?
as a matter of course.
Your choir to the main, feed pipe over the tank
may practice ever so faithfully, yet from whiiich-, at first, the feed, stream
the members do, not know wlhe,t you was allowed to pour noisily into the
think of their work unless,1 something water a few inches' below, making a
goes, wrong; comments on, that gen very correct imitation cf a woodland/
stream,.
Tlhii® pipe i® much, Larger
erally reach them,.
run®1
Your local paper (not the Observer than the small stream which
only) publishes' your church notices, through it into the tank and i® at
ycur club notices,, your various, other tached loosely at the- connection with'
notices without price, but the crJy the feed pipe so that a surprisingly
recognition, it gets, a®1 a rule, is when, large quantity cf air is drawn, down
some notice is left out or a mistake the pipe with- the water and forced
is made.
It 1® the occasional' mis into the water of the tank near the
Curator Jaimes need® uo
take youir postmaster cr letter car be them.
rier make® that remind® haimi that, pump; give him a few feet of pipe
you know he i® living; he might be and a wrench, and he’ll give hi® fam
dead so far a® any recognition of hi® ilies of fish all the air they can eat.
cood work goe®.
Wha,t I have said, applies to every
public servant from a railroad down to
a milkman; you, complain, when the
G. W . P IC K E L ,
train is late, or if the milk sours on
TAXIDERMIST
a very hot day, forgetting the usual Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Indian
Moccasins.
Baskets and Souvenirs.
good train service and1 the usual
RANGELEY.
M A INS
gcod quality of the milk.
I know a man who ha® the reputa
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
tion of publishing the best
Weekly
They are made for
paper in hi® State.
He has always
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
stood for civic righteousness, and com Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
mercial advancement, and hi® gcod
M. L. GETCHELL € 0 .,
work has often been commended by
Monmouth.
Maine

WINTER SPORTS
IN FULL SWING

Several City Parties Enjoyiag a
Few Days Outing

TAXIDERMISTS
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add much to- the already attractive to Maine, but they did not feel jus-1 reverence.
the hospital Monday.
While sentimental and practical
tified in doing so in view of the fre
A special meeting of the C. E. of camp, ‘ ‘Forestholme.”
At York Camps, Lee WMoox and quent rains and the great number of considerations may not always be em
ficers was held at the home of Rev.
Herbert Wilbur are assisting with miles of unimproved highways of the braced in the conclusions of the good
71. A. Childs last week.
roads commission, yet these should
state highways.
These improved
At the annual meeting of the Men’ the ice and wood.
be and doubtless are considered to
The Lasell-Whitney party number highways of the states mentioned suf gether in so far as the commission has
League the ladies were invited as
guests and 45 were present despite ing five' were at the Tavern Saturday fered comparatively 'little from the enlightenment and understands the
the high wind.
Corn stew,
cold night, en route for their camp where heavy rains and were almost always sentiment of the communities af
But the main proposition is
ham, bread, Gookdes, pies, cheese and they will remain for a short time. perfectly passable even when the tor fected
that the people of Maryland are a unit
John
J.
WiUbfur,
Victor
Fuller
and
rential
downpours
were
{n
progress.
coffee were served by the efficient
“ To my mind,’’ Mr. Hoegg contin- j for the continuance of the good roads
committee.
The election of officers James Stewart, who serve as guides
ues,
“ This seems a decidedly strong movement. Baltimore has been great
have
everything
in
fine
shape
at
resulted as follows:
President, J.
ly advantaged by the construction ol
'
(Special Correspondence.)
A. Russell; First Vice President, Wm the camp for the comfort of the argument for good roads in Maine, paved streets from the country line,
Rangel ey, January 12.—Mr, and
if
by
so
doing
it
will
be
possible
party.
Tomlinson; Second Vice President,
over roads that enter the city. It
Mrs. W. D. Quimby are in Portland
Wm. Tomlinson and crew have when a wet season comes along to has deep interest in the prosecution
Howard Herrick; Secretary, C. C.
for a few days.
Murphy; Treasurer, H. B. McCard; been busy the past week filling local at least get sufficient traffic to pay of the good roads work for the bene
Mrs. Eugene Soule deluge tfuLy en Executive Committee, Saul Oollin6, ice houses with Rangeley Lake ice. running expenses and thus prevent a fit qf the agricultural communities of
tertained a party at whist Thursday H. A. Childs, Vid Hinkley, M. D. Tib The latter part cf the week Tomlin complete suspension of summer bus the entire state. The traffic and trans
portation (advantages are immense,
afternoon., 20 ladies being
present. betts, Leon Robbins.
After the bus son also moved a building recently iness and a dead loss as has been
Refreshments of Oriental1 sundae and iness the following question was dis purchased by Lee Mitchell from the the case in some' previous years while the state is thereby elevated in
the view of the country at large. Let
assorted cake were served.
The j cussed :
Resolved that United State Gilman property to the Dead River when Maine’s system of State high the good roads work go on.
prizes were won by Mrs. Ira D. Hoar, is not sufficiently prepared for an in road.
Mr. Mitchell will have it put ways lias been nothing hut common
Mrs. A. M. Ross.
Consolation, Mrs. vasion.
country roaxls.’ ’
A.ff., H. A, Childs; neg.^Dr. in readiness for a residence.
W F. Oakes.
The report rehearsed the awful C O N T R O L O V E R L O C A L ROADS
F. B. Colby. Dr. A. M. Ross, H. C.
Mrs; Emery Haley returned from Riddle, E. I. Herrick, C. C. Murphy, DEER REPORTED AS P L E N T Y AS weather conditions of last summer
State Highway Departments Should
EVER. •
and their disastrous
effect
upon
Kennebago Tuesday, after a stay of J. S. Hoar and Dennis Nile took part
Be Given Some Measure of Super
summer travel, making- main roads
nearly five weeks.
in the discussion.
TQie vote at the
vision Over Thoroughfares.
Three weeks ago am article appear and detours both impassable. ' The
Mr. Cole\of New York, who is en close was evenly divided. The next
The realization has become quite
gaged in the interests of the Pejep- meeting will be held Tuesday, Jan ed im the Journal written by a cou chairman pointed out the strenuous
county, efforts made by the
association to general that, in order to render maxi
seot Paper Company was at
the uary 25. The ladies are invited. It ple of men im Piscataquis
is hoped to secure a speaker from which stated that the deer are being, make the best of this situation and mum service, state highway depart
Tavern Saturday and Sunday.
too rapidly killed off. and tlwat legis cf its great success in thousands of ments should be given some measure
Mrs. E. B. Herrick returned home out of town for the evening.
lation
would be a necessity to pre cases.
Every day tourists came in of control over the construction and
from Osceola Farm Wednesday.
Damon and- Pythias in moving pic
maintenance of local roads. For this
vent
the
thinning
of
their
numbers.
Portland
with nothing but the most j
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Stewart leave tures will be shown Saturday, Jan.
class of roads an amount exceeding
regarding the $160,000,000 is expended annually, with
Wednesday for
WaterviLIe, where 22.
These pictures will doubtless Several sorts of personal experiences unkind statements
they will visit relatives.
prove very interesting as well
as were given to prove the statements highway between Saco and Portland, comparatively little result to show in
made, and one of Augusta’s hunters and fully determined to turn around the form of improved road mileage for
Mrs. H. A. Furbish left Tuesday educational.
decided that he would look into the and go elsewhere but were finally; this great outlay. The state of Iowa
for Boston for a few days’ ‘ sight
Much sickness prevails about town
seeing.
Thursday Mr. Furbish and at present, being mostly confined to matter, not in Piscataquis county a- persuaded to continue their trips into f has met this situation by placing all
kme, hut as a State-wide proposition)-. Maine.
Officials of the Association j the road work in the state under the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Good speed of WilL severe colds.
Among those afflict
He
wrote
to
a
number
of
wellwere posted at Dunstan to guide traf-' direction of the state highway de
ton will join her, after .which
the ed are Miss Bessie Huntoon,
the
known
guides
and
other
woodsmen,
fie and this service alone saved thou partment.
entire party will proceed to enjoy a family of Wm. Tomlinson and Beat
Traffic is increasing so rapidly as to
and practically e v e ^ one of them sands of dollars to the State.
six weeks’ trip to California. They rice Case.
cause excessive wear upon the roads,
stated
that
the
conditions
last
fall
Tihe
Maine
Automobile
Road
Book
j
expect to return home the
latter
especially in the vicinity of congested
The Kennebago region is a busy were as favorable as .they were 10 for 1915 came in for the highest l
part of February.
centers of population. This results in
The figures for the year praise from the public at large and |a heavy annual maintenance cost, av
O. R. Rowe was in Farmington cne these days with their winter pre years ago.
parations.
D. E. Hinkley, Clarence show that about 50 more were ship was the only state-wide
advertising, eraging in the large eastern states not
Tuesday on business.
Gile and Asher Dauphinee are engaged ped this year than last, and the writ issued by any organization in Maine less than $750 per mile per annum.
The many friends of Miss Sarah
It brought a j Many experiments have been made in
M. Soule are sorry to learn of her cutting logs for new docks, timber er personally saw more than a dozen during the past year.
the effort to devise types of road
illness from overwork.
She is at for new floats and wood for the deer in one day in Somerset county vast army of new tourists into the
which can be maintained at relatively
Whitney-Lasell
and
Furbish
camps
re
tliis
fall,
which
shows
that
there,
at
State, many of whom purchased sum low cost. Thus far, aside from the
Dr. Ross’ private hospital being care
spectively.
least, the deer are holding their own. mer homes and are to become per- ] cheaper forms of construction, the
for.
All wish for her a speedy re
One thousand two hundred and sev It is the belief of most guides that in manent summer residents. The book6
covery.
states are depending upon the vari
enty-five cakes of. ice have been cut the best hunting
grounds of the were in demand from every section ous forms of bituminous macadam,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Marchetti are
for Kennebago Lake House, Lasell- State, there are as many deer as the of the United States and Canada, and concrete, and vitrified brick road.—
receiving congratulations on the ar
Whitney, Atwood, Converse camps, a! feed wiilil take care of in the winter already a large number of calls art Yearbook United States Department
rival of a daughter, Monday, January
so for Camp Four.
The ice is about months, and they certain,ly do not be being received for the 1916 edition. of Agriculture.
10.
v
14 inches thick and o f an unusually lieve that a close time on deer Information Bureau and automobile
Phil Huntoon has moved into the fine quality.
Lay Tribute on Wealth.
would be of use at the
present sociations everywhere were furnished
Bad roads lay a heavy tribute upon
Agnes Morrison house which he re The .regular winter helpers at Ken
time-—Kennebec Journal.
with free copies.
our agricultural wealth every year.
cently purchased and Mrs. Morrison nebago Lake House, assisted by CarDuring the past summer the as Only a small per cent of the farm,
has moved to the Otto Wilbur house roll and Arthur Gile have cut 75
ANNUAL
REPORT
OF
D.
W. sociation continued its work In con orchard, garden and live stock prod
on Main street.
cords of four-foot wood.
junction with the State Highway De ucts may be loaded upon cars without
HOEGG, JR.
A young man was brought out from James Ross, Samuel Raymond, Rolpartment of laying out and signing; hauling. Some must be hauled over
the woods Monday with a bad cut la Pillsbury and Ray Smith each, with
detours around State highway, work poor roads a long distance. This in
(Continued from page one.)
i ear his ankle.
Dr. Colby dressed good teams have unloaded three car
creases the expense of marketing,
throughout
the State.
This work a l-,
‘had road of Maine’ is a thing of
which, of course, means waste of our
the wound and the young man return j loads of coal for use at the camps
the past.
In no other way will so came in for high praise from visit-1 resources
ed to his home in Rumford.
of Mr. Atwood and Mr. Converse; al
people be made to believe it for ii'g tourists many of whom declared
Mrs. Saul Collins was operated on so the Kennebago Hotel Co.
they have been fooled too often. that ho other state had dene th is 1
Horse Knows Good Roads.
Wednesday by Drs. Ross and Brown.
Emery Haley and Axel
Tibbetts,
If you want to know if good roads
Next year with this link done tour work so well.
Mrs. Collins is quite comfortable at who are at work at the
Atwood
re good things, ask a horse.
ists will be able to go to Brunswick,
present.
Mrs. M. W. Boulter and camp .have cut 20 cords of wood; also
and from there on to Rockland and
little daughter returned home from have built a sun parlor which will
Virtues of Good Roads.
Bangor over a highway unsurpassed C O N T IN U A N C E O F G OOD ROADS
Good roads will increase health,
for the greater portion of its distance. Strong Movement Throughout Coun
wealth, happiness, education, religion,
They will find splendid new highways
try for Honoring of Old Trails—
morality, civilization and prosperity.
all through the State with road work *
Memorial Lincoln Highway.
located at places where It will- not:
Drainage Is Essential.
No state in the nation is richer In
greatly interfere with tourist traffic.
Drainage is the first essential ofthfl
The one great point that lias been I road traditions than the state of construction of good roads and still it
OTTER POND CAMPS
learned by the Touring Information Maryland. Much of its early history is very frequently the last to be con
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fishLAKEWOOD
CAMPS,
Bureau is that if automobilists can might be written from the records in sidered.
in? and hunting. Send for circular.
which road construction, mainte
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop.,
get to Portland over a good road the , nance and Mtigauion figures Some of
Easy on Horse and Wagon.
Caratunk, Me.
In one of the best localities f o r fishing and pre almost sure to go c-n.
If they j the roads of Maryland are of ancient
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
Good roads are easy on you, easy on
or without bath. For particulars write for free find the greatest artery of travel in and honorable antiquity, and where
your horse, easy on the wagon, easy
circular to
the State in poor condition they say, these can be perpetuated—under con on the harness.
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.
what must the roads beyond
Port ditions of modern transformation, the
AT
land he, and immediately turn about state is thereby engaged in preserving
Happier Social Life.
John (Sarville’s C a m p s VIA RUMFORD FALLS
Good roads bring a better school
and go elsewhere.
What is more
at Spring Lake
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly they do not seem to expect so high I
life, a closer church life, a happiei
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps Usning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
social life.
are most charmingly situated on the shores of House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.. p. type of road through the State as
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Upper Dam. Maine.
they
do-on
this
great
entering
thor
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
alevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
oughfare.’ ’
Gingham Paper Dolls.
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria DEAD RIVER REGION
There are some cut-out dolls of
According
to
the
report
the
Tour
anknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
gingham and paper that children like.
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. particular. Maine's ideal family vaca ing Bureau conducted an investigat
The bodies are traced on checked
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
ion
of
the
reason
why
tourist
busin
•ummer resort. Telephone communications with tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
gingham, and the colored paper arms,
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms section
Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. ess was so good last year in several
legs and head are cut out and pasted
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
sections notwithstanding the weather.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
on the bodies.
This revealed the fact that imp-roved
highways, built to withstand periods*
Blakeslee Lake Camps
PACKARD S GAMPS
ol had weather. and which were safe
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Rangeley Lakes
Ancient Highway in Maryland.
and hard even while the almost tor
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
Rangeley,
Maine
rential downpours were in progress,
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
valued traditions while giving sanc
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. were the cause of it.
tion to the established use of roads tJ Y o u need not be an
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
Giving this as another argument that have been traversed a century or
Maine.
for good roads Mr. Hoegig says: “ Last more, says Baltimore American. There “ ad writer ” to use these
ridge and duck hunting.
year’s business was very seriously in is a strong movement the country
S ta te your
Round Mountain Lake Camps. W rite forfree RANGELE1 TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE jured by the disagreeable
weather, over for the honoring of the old roads colu m n s.
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E LL. Proprietor.
and
trails.
This
is
manifest
in
the
especially
along
the
coast,
and
bus
On Rangeley Lake.
Round Mountain. Maine
wants simply, and above
Thoroughly m odem . On direct automobile iness conditions also affected it. How movement that contemplates a memo
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
rial highway to Abraham Lincoln. The
ever in many places it was surpris
luly 1 to Oct.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Old National Turnpike has clustering all truthfully.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
AND LOG CAMPS.
ingly good.
An investigation to as about it traditions of history that
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beet fishing region.
certain the cause for this condition have been transformed into literary
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
Raugeley, Maine.
t J O r t e l e p h o n e this
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
revealed the fact that In almost every lore under the magic pens of essay
instance good roads were the reason. ists and poets. In the far West agi office and the clerk will
Come to the Maine Woods
BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAMPS
Tourists, themselves frank1y stated tation for the preservation of the old
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic that with weather conditions- as they trails is gaining in strength, and the
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
write your ad.
Old Oregon, and the Old Whiskey and
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty surroundings and comfortable cabins to
of partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow, anyone looking for good fishing and were they wished to take no chances other historic trails that date back to
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